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PREFACE 

Kurdish BELONGS to the Westem Iranian group of the Indo-Iranian branch 

of the Indo-European family. The two principal branches of modern literary 

Kurdish are (1) Kurmanji, the language of the vast majority of Kurds in 

Turkey, Syria, Armenia, and Azerbaijan, the area designated by Kurdish 

nationalists as “North Kurdistan,” with an estimated fifteen to seventeen 

million speakers, and (2) Sorani, the language of most Kurds in Iraq (four to 

six million speakers) and Iran (five to six million speakers), the area desig- 

nated as “South Kurdistan.” Although the two are closely related, Kurmanji 

and Sorani are not mutually intelligible and differ at the basic structural 

level as well as in vocabulary and idiom. Since Kurdish is fairly closely 

related to and has been massively influenced by Persian, the dominant 

literary and cultural language of the area for the last millennium, Kurdish is 

best approached with a basic knowledge of Persian. 

While Kurmanji is still far from being a unified, normalized, or standard- 

ized language, Sorani has been the second official language of Iraq since the 

creation of that country after World War I and has many decades of literary 

activity behind it. In Iran, Kurdish has never been accorded official status, 

but in Iranian Kurdistan there has been noteworthy publication in Kurdish, 

particularly after the Iranian revolution. The area in which Sorani is spoken 

in Iran is more or less the region designated as Kurdistan. Outside of that 

area, south to Kermanshah and east as far as Bijar, the language is known as 

Gorani, or South Sorani, which is a Mischsprache that is basically Persian 

in stmcture but Kurdish in vocabulary. 

The readings, chosen to give samples of a broad range of prose writing 

ranging from fairy tales to the internet, are provided with mnning glosses 

beneath the texts, and the glosses in the readings are also contained in the 

Kurdish-English vocabulary at the end of the book. Words considered to be 

absolutely basic vocabulary are not glossed in the notes, since it is assumed 

that these words either are known already or will be actively acquired by 

looking them up in the vocabulary in the back. Generally words are not 

glossed more than once in the notes because any word encountered a second 
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time should be leamed actively. Words are glossed after the first instance 

only if they are considered rare enough to warrant being ignored for acquisi- 

tion. Because Sorani Kurdish dictionaries are not easily obtainable, I have 

made the vocabulary as large as possible. It contains around 4,000 words, 

which represent a basic working vocabulary for the language. 

For dictionaries of Sorani, the following may be consulted: 

Hazhar, Hanbana borîna: Farhang-i Kurdî-Farsî, 2 vols. Tehran: Su- 

rûsh, 1368 [1989]. With definitions in both Kurdish and Persian, 

this is by far the most comprehensive dictionary of Kurdish, but 

Kurmanji words are also included without any differentiation. 

Hazhar uses ’j instead of jjforû; otherwise the orthography is stan- 

dard. 

McCarus, Ernest N. Kurdish-English Dictionary, Dialect of Sulaima- 

nia. Ann Arbor: University of Michigan Press, 1967. 

Qazzaz, Shafiq. The Sharezoor Kurdish-English Dictionary. Erbil: 

Aras, 2000. 

Sulayman, Mustafa. Ferhengî zarawey zanistî. Sulaymani, 2001. 

Wahby, Taufiq. A Kurdish—English Dictionary. Oxford: Clarendon 

Press, 1966. 

An on-line Sorani dictionary is available at www.namonet.com. 
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Vowels: 

a d 

î is like the ‘ee’ in ‘beet’ and ‘tree,’ International Phonetic Alphabet 

(IPA) [i], as in hîch [hitj] ‘nothing.’ 

i is like the ‘i’ in ‘bit,’ IPA [i], as in girtin [gir'tin] ‘to take’ 

e is like the ‘ai’ in ‘bait,’ IPA [e], without the y-offglide of English, as in 

hez [hez] ‘power’ 

a is like the ‘a’ in ‘bat,’ IPA [as], as in tanaka [tsense'kae] ‘tin can,’ ex- 

cept (1) in the sequence aw, where it is pronounced [a], (2) when it is 

followed in the same syllable by y, in which case it is pronounced [a], 

as in tanakakay [ttenaekae'koy] ‘his tin can,’ and (3) when it is fol- 

lowed by y but not in the same syllable, in which case it is pronounced 

[e], as in tanakayek [taenae'keyek] ‘a tin can.’ 

û is like the ‘oo’ in ‘boot,’ IPA [u], as in gûr [gur] ‘calf’ 

u is like the ‘u’ in ‘put’ and ‘pull,’ IPA [u], as in gurg [gurg] ‘wolf’ 

o is like the ‘oa’ in ‘boat,’ IPA [o], without the vv-offglide of English, as 

in gor [gor] ‘level’ 

a is like the ‘a’ in ‘father’ and ‘balm,’ IPA [a], as in ga [ga] ‘cow’ 

Consonants: 

bilabial labiodental dental/alveolar palatal velar uvular glotto-pharyngeal 

plosive p t k q 

b d g 

fricative f S kh h, h 

V z gh 
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zh j 

nasal m tl 

approximants W y 

flap, trill r, f 

laterals / l 

b is like the ‘b’ of English, IPA [b] 

ch is like the ‘ch’ in ‘church,’ IPA [tj] 

d is like the‘d’of English, IPA [d] 

/ is like the ‘f’ of English, IPA [f] 

g is the hard ‘g’ of English in ‘go’ and ‘get,’ IPA [g] 

gh is a voiced velar fricative, IPA [y], like the Arabic it rarely occurs 

word-initially and is usually replaced by kh in borrowed words (e.g. jp 

gham ‘grief’ > kham)\ word-finally it is often in free variation with kh. 

h is like the ‘h’ of English, IPA [h] 

h where it exists (according to regional dialect: fairly generalized in Iraq, 

rare in Iran), it is a voiceless pharyngeal fricative, IPA [h], like the 

Arabic otherwise it is not distinguished from h 

j is like the ‘j’ in ‘judge,’ IPA [d3] 

k is like the ‘k’ of English, IPA [k] 

kh is a voiceless velar fricative, IPA [x], like the ch in German Bach and 

the Arabic ^ 

/ is a liquid ‘1’ [1] as in Persian, like the ‘1’ in ‘lee’ 

t is like the dull ‘1’ of English in ‘all’ [X]; in some areas it is a lateral 

fricative, like the // of Welsh [i]; it does not occur word-initially (cf. 

gul ‘leper’ with gut ‘flower’ and chil ‘forty’ with chit ‘stalk’) 

m is like the ‘m’ of English, IPA [m] 

n is like the ‘n’ of English, IPA [n] 

2 
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p is like the ‘p’ of English, IPA [p] 

q is a voiceless uvular stop, like the Arabic 3, IPA [q] 

r is a flap as in Persian and Italian, IPA [r]; does not occur word-initially 

f and rr are trills, IPA [r], like the rr of Spanish (cf. khor [xor] ‘sun’ 

with khor [xor] ‘blood’ and bar [bser] ‘breast’ with bar [basr] ‘rug’); 

all initial r’s are trilled (verbal stems beginning with r are trilled re- 

gardless of prefixes, as in foysht ‘he went’ and dafoysht ‘he was go- 

ing’) 

s is like the ‘s’ of English in ‘see,’ IPA [s] 

sh is like the ‘sh’ in ‘ship,’ IPA [[] 

t is like the ‘t’ of English, IPA [t] 

v is like the ‘v’ of English, IPA [v], but it is of rare occurrence in Sorani 

w is like the English ‘w’ except before e, i, and f, when it is a close back 

unrounded semivowel, IPA [ui], like the ‘u’ in French cuire and huit. 

y is like the ‘y’ of English, IPA [j] 

z is like the ‘z’ of English, IPA [z] 

zh is like the French ‘j’ and the ‘g’ in ‘beige,’ IPA [3] 

Stress. All nouns and adjectives are stressed on the final syllable: tanaka 

[taenae'kte] ‘tin can, ’ gawra [gow'rae] ‘big’. When enclitic endings are 

added, stress remains on the final syllable of the base word: tanakayêk 

[taenae'keyek] ‘a tin can,’ tanakayêk i gawrd [taenas'keyeki gow'ras] ‘a big 

tin can.’ The definite suffix is stressed: tanakayakd [taenaekeyae'kae] ‘the tin 

can.’ 

The hierarchy of stress in verbs is as follows: 

(1) The negative prefixes na- and na-, as in nachû ['naetju] ‘he didn’t 

go’ and na'che ['natje] ‘he doesn’t go.’ 

(2) Preverbs like war-, hat-, and da-, as in wargefam ['waergeram] ‘I 

retumed, ’ haldagirim ['haeidaeginm] ‘I pick up, ’ and da 'nîshtim ['danij- 

tim] ‘I sat down.’ 

3 
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(3) The modal prefixes (d)a- and bi- as in dabînim ['daebimm] ‘I see’ 

and bîbînim ['bibimm] ‘let me see.’ 

(4) When there are no prefixes on finite verbal forms, the final syllable 

of the verb stem is stressed, as in ha'tin ['hatin] ‘they came’ and kirdibet- 

manawa ['kirdibetmanawEe] ‘that we have opened it.’ 

(5) The infinitive is stressed on the final syllable, as in hdtm [ha'tin] ‘to 

come.’ 

The Writing System 

The Kurdo-Arabic alphabet consists of the following letters: 

1 alif a d (J> z) S g 

V b (i z) (-L t) J l 

V P J r (± z) J t 

- t J f 
i ‘ r m 

s) j z ^ gh L) n 

£ j J zh ^ / w 

s. 
ch J" s J v * h 

L b lT sh 3 q y 

t 
kh (j° s) A k hamza 

Letters in parentheses are not normally used. Some writers occasionally 

“import” these specifically Arabic letters for use in words borrowed frorn 

Arabic, even though the vowels are written in the Kurdish manner. Thus, 

khasatan ‘especially’ (from the Arabic usually written j<G4__uU-, may 

be written >; and khat ‘line’ (from the Arabic L 4-), usually written 

Cja_ö-, may be written as Ul_There are very few doubled consonants in 

Kurdish; the few that exist are written with a double consonant, as in ‘iL-iL-Jt 

shaHa ‘God willing.’ ‘Ayn (y) is almost always retained in Arabic words 

(Lfc« ma‘na ‘meaning’ and l_js‘arab ‘Arab’); in Iraq the ‘ayn is usually 

pronounced as it is in Arabic; in Iran it is either a glottal stop or a prolonga- 

4 
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tion of a preceding vowel, as in Persian. 

The vowels are written as follows: 

a is written (1) word-initially with hamza + final h, as in am 

(2) elsewhere with a final (or alone) h, as in j*._. bar and »s.i 

dam 

a is written (f) word-initially with hamza + alif, as in Cj\jLj awat, or, al- 

tematively, with alif-madda, as in oljT awat 

(2) elsewhere with an alif as in bar 

e is written (f) word-initialiy with hamza + y with a caret above, as in 

oj\jŞ ewara 

(2) elsewhere with y with a caret above, as in Jj ber 

i is written (1) word initially as alif as in 3y\ imro 

(2) elsewhere i is not indicated in the writing system, as in j. 

bir and jSjSgirtirr, it is the only vowel not indicated in 

the writing system (see below) 

f is written 

o is written 

u is written 

(1) word-initially with hamza + y, as in JÇ îtir 

(2) elsewhere with y, as in ju bîr 

(1) word-initially as hamza + vav with a caret above, as in 

s sj oda 

(2) elsewhere with a waw with a caret above, as in jj> bor 

(1) word-initially as hamza + vav, as in umed; alterna- 

tively initial u can be written as alif + v&v, as in j_;_ 

umed 

(2) elsewhere with one waw, as in jj> bur 

û is written with two waws, as in jjji bûr. 

The vowel i of the izafa is written as y (c) attached directly to words end- 

ing in letters that join to the left. Thus, kurdakan i kurdistan i ‘eraq (‘the 

Kurds of Iraqi Kurdistan’) is written: jf jf. When added to 

words ending in letters that do not join to the left, the y is written in the 

alone form, as in tanaka i gawraka, written <£sjj& 

The trilled r is indicated by a caret over or under the r, as in or *^jji 

firoka ‘airplane.’ Since all initial r’s are trilled, they are rarely marked. 

5 
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The “dull /,” called lam i qataw “fat 1” in Kurdish, is indicated by a caret 

over the /, as in qataw. 

The only illogicality in the system lies in the writing of the sequence ye, 

which is written «cj, as though it were ya, as in namayek, written ^<cj4j\3, and 

Ajb dayê. For this and other orthographic peculiarities and variants, see §41. 

The letters with their various initial, medial, final, and alone shapes are as 

follows (those marked with an asterisk do not connect to the left and are 

followed by an initial or alone form): 

NAME ALONE FINAL MEDIAL 

alij* 1 L L 

alif + madda (initial only) 

INITIAL 

T 

b 

P 

zh* 

sh 

Jo. Ja. 

6 
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gh 

f 

q 

k 

8 

l 

t 

m 

h 

y 

Ji 

t 
l 

3 

ji 

s 
J 
j 

f 

j 

J 

lJ 

Vowels: 

a o 

a \ 

e CS 

JJ 

Ji. 

t 

t 

i> 

X 

J- 
j- 

r 
j- 

j- 

L? 

L 

Ji. 

iJ 

1 
i 

y 

jf 

l 



THE GRAMMAR OF SORANIKURDISH 

SUBSTANTIYES 

§ 1. The Absolute State of the Noun. A Kurdish noun in the absolute state, 

i.e. without any ending of any kind, gives a generic sense of the noun. It is 

also the “lexical” form of the noun, i.e. the form in which a noun is given in 

a vocabulary list or dictionary. The absolute state is normally used for the 

generic sense, as in qawa rash a ‘coffee is black’ and jsaj wafr 

spî a ‘snow is white’. 

§ 2. The Indefinite State. The sign of the indefinite singular (‘a, any, 

some’) is an unstressed enclitic -(y)êk (i.e. JJlJ -êk after consonants and 

-yêk after vowels) added to the end of the absolute singular noun. 

jU pyaw ‘man’ > dtjU pyawêk ‘a man’ 

JJJ roz^ ‘day’ > dUjjj rozhêk ‘a day’ 

I5j<o darga ‘door’ > fwî&jes dargayêk ‘a door’ 

narna ‘letter’ > UajaU'u namayêk ‘a letter’ 

Among the modifiers that demand that a following noun be mdefimte are 

chand ‘afew,’ j^oA_a>hamû ‘every,’ y^chi ‘what?,’ and jA_a>har ‘each,’ 

as in 

JJûjU chand pyawêk 

dlöjjj jjoajs hamû rozhêk 

UajdjAj'iI jr chi laparayêk? 

Uaj'jAjs har layêk 

The construction ...i zor ‘many, a lot i 

singular noun: 

every day 

what page? 

each direction 

f’ also takes a preceding indefinite 
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jiJ Si-t)S knrdêk i zor lot of Kurds 

jjj SiSi Pyûwêk i zor many men 

The indefinite plural is formed by adding -an to the absolute singular. If the 

absolute singular ends in -a, the indefinite plural ending is -yan. Nouns with 

absolute singulars ending in -a, like nama, form the indefinite plural by 

dropping the final -a and adding -an. 

jU pyaw > 

ISjoj dargû > 

ndma > 

amarîkî> 

jljU pyawan (some) men 

jLlfjo:> dargdyan (some) doors 

jU.fi ndman (some) letters 

j'UÇj^Aj amarîkîan (some) Americans 

§ 3. The Definite State. Singular nouns are made definite (‘the’) by adding 

the suffix -(a)ka (i.e. -akd after consonants, u, e, and î, and -ka after the 

vowels a, a, and o). The combination îaka often results in a vowel contrac- 

tion to eka, sometimes so spelled in Kurdish. 

jU pyaw > 4S0jU pydwaka the man 

amarîkî > amarîkîaka the American 

^j'UT ktûwî > ktdwîaka the student 

de > aSÇo deaka the village 

ifjio darga > dargdka the door 

<ulj ndma > aSUu ndmaka the letter 

The definite plural is made by adding (a)kan to the singular, i.e. by chang- 

ing the -(a)ka of the definite singular to -(a)kûn. 

4S0jU pyawakd > jlSojU pyawakan the men 

aSUj'cS^ ktawîakd > jlSÇylS"" ktdwîakan the students 

aSSjoj dargdka > dargdkan the doors 

aSU’u nûmaka > j’SUu namakan the letters 

9 
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§ 4. Demonstratives. As attributive adjectives the demonstratives (‘this, 

that’) envelop the nouns they modify. ‘This’ is <l(_j).. .»4_S am.. .(y)d, and 

‘that’ is <l(—j). .. j4_5 avv.. .(y)a. The forms of nouns enveloped by demonstra- 

tives are the absolute singular and the indefinite plural. 

_jL pyaw > ojIj »4 am pyawa this man, »4 am pyawana these men 

jfcfktawî > 4j^4 am ktawîa this student, 4lj(^j>4 am ktawîdna these students 

Iffjio darga > 4lfjio j>4 am dargaya this door, 4U5jo j>4 am dargayana these doors 

nama > 44»lj j4 aw ndmaya that letter, 4Uu yS an' namdna those letters 

The demonstrative pronouns are 4^42 amd ‘this,’ 4iLo4J amdna ‘these,’ oj4J 

awa ‘that,’ and 4U4 awana ‘those.’ 

§ 5. Attributive Adjectives: The Open Adjectival Izafa. The attributive 

adjective following a noun that is (1) absolute singular, (2) indefinite singu- 

lar, or (3) indefinite plural is linked to the noun by the unstressed vowel i 

(called the izafa vowel). The iz.afa is written as sj, added directly to words 

that end in joining letters or an alone sj after non-joining letters. 

jil; hotel i bash 

Jz'u (Jçlgj* hotelêk i bash 

jil; J’bböjfi hotelûn i bash 

Jijj (_54>li ndma i drezh 

jji J440I; ndmayêk i drezh 

ndman i drezh 

good hotel1 

a good hotel 

(some) good hotels 

long letter 

a long letter 

(some) long letters 

§ 6. Possession: The Izafa Construction. The same iz.ûfa vowel i links the 

two parts of a possessive construction and is equivalent to the English ‘of.’ 

■iL^LuJ ktûwîakan i qutabkhûna- the students of a school 

1 This also has the generic sense, as in “good hotels are hard to find” or “a good 

hotel is hard to find.” It contrasts with the following indefinite hotelek i bash, as in 

“there is a good hotel on the comer.” 
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ojL ^aSLj deakd i aw pyawa that man’s village 

a5aA matakan i pyawakan i 

deaka 

the houses of the men of 

the village 

aSLUçL- dargaka i chaykhanaka 

oyc5""j»45 (JISa-ujoj darsakan i am ktawa 

the door of the teahouse 

the lessons of this book 

§ 7. Attributive Adjectives with Demonstratives and Definites: The 

Close Izafa Construction. When noun-adjective constructions are envel- 

oped by the demonstratives or modified by the definite suffix, the linking 

vowel changes to a. The indefinite is, of course, excluded from this cate- 

gory. 

aSLT'u {hotel a bash}akd the good hotel 

4-il; j.4 am {hotel a bashja this good hotel 

aSa^.j4ua5 ojL {pyaw a amarîkî}akd the American man 

ojL j43 aw {pyaw a amarîkîjd that American man 

the easy lessons 

these easy lessons 

the hard lessons 

those hard lessons 

If the noun in a close-izafa construction ends in -a, the linking a is omitted, 

as in the following: 

jSAj'juL 4jlötlö{qutabkhana ibtiddîjakan' the elementary schools 

4S0 jjaS"4sl^U- {chaykhûna gawrafka the big teahouse 

4jo jjaS"Aj'jj'ö- j»43 am {chaykhana gawrajya this big teahouse 

jlSojjjSL 0j4ö45 {natawa yekgirtûjakan the United Nations 

1 ibtidaîakan may contract to j'SLj'.jljlj', ibtidaekan. For the contraction îa > e, see 

§42. 
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The envelopment of the demonstrative is extendable indefinitely and in- 

cludes all matter immediately related to a demonstrative phrase. 

J_i bo twanîn i am {dyûrî 

jjj* (_jl^L>- kirdin ijega i Mîr Gaw- 

in order to enable this 

clarification of Mir 

Gawra’s position 

Close izdfa constructions may be mixed with open izafa constructions, as in 

the following: 

JLolîJLi (_5aSo jjaS*'AiLstW- {chaykhana gawraka} i the big teahouse on the 

jli jA_o sar {shaqam a sarakî- 

aka} i shar 

§ 8. Attributive Adjectives with Definite Nouns. Attributive adjectives 

modifying definite nouns also are linked to the noun by the izafa vowel i, 

but the placement of the definite suffix, both singular and plural, is variable. 

C-J-a-j joi darsakan i sakht 

aSWjLj aiLjoi darsan a sakhtaka the hard lessons1 

j£Asi-<L* joi dars a sakhtakan 

Noun-adjective constructions in which the izafa is embedded (the second 

and third examples above), where plural and definite suffixes fall at the end 

of the izafa “string,” represent a very close connection, inseparable in the 

mind of the speaker, between noun and adjective. 

1 These three examples all have the same meaning in English, but they connote 

different aspects of noun-adjective linkage to the speaker of Kurdish. jSLjoj 

darsakan i sakht are the lessons (about which we already know), which happen to be 

hard, not necessarily in contrast to anything else. ajLjio darsan a sakhtakd 

points out the specific lessons that are hard, as in ajLjo ^jj>,s * ^jjJ 

jofif jLjl^. dars i chwaram u dars i hawtam darsan a sakhtaka i am ktawan 

“lesson four and lesson seven are the hard lessons in this book.” jÊkxJ-A—. dars 

a sakhtakan is “the hard lessons” as opposed to, say, j^uLb -l^jjj dars a asanakan 

“the easy lessons,” where the adjectives “hard” and “easy” are inextricably linked to 

“lessons,” i.e. we are considering “hard-lessons” vs. “easy-lessons.” 
12 
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A good example is jjj-* ^jj^gut i sûr ‘red flower, rose.’ If the speaker is 

thinking of a flower that simply happens to be red, say a red camation, the 

indefiniteis jjj-* gutêk i sûr, the definite is jjj-j fjt&S^gutakai sûr, 

the indefinite plural is jjj_u j^j_f gutan i sûr, and the definite plural is 

jjj—jj gutakan i sûr. If by gut i sûr the speaker means the ‘rose,’ in 

which case sûr is inseparable from gut, the indefinite is öjjjj-- ‘UjJfgut a 

sûrek, the definite jjj— “cJj^is gut a sûraka, the indefinite plural is ‘U.jf 

j\jjj gut a sûran, and the definite plural is j'6ojjj—* gui a sûrakan. 

Similar close constructions are the following: 

;faj* <-ijjjjjij> mezhûnûs a ‘arabakan the Arab historians 

Here we are considering only Arab historians, not historians who happen to 

be Arabs, who would be ujoj*c j&^jjjjjx* mezhûnûsakan i ‘arab. 

j'j ‘u.bjî qutabîa kurdakan the Kurdish students 

Similarly here only students who are Kurdish are under consideration. The 

students who happen to be Kurdish, but not as an exclusive category, would 

PLURAL 

ktawan 

jUl; naman 

jlSoj'ûf ktawakan 

jlSioli namakan 

j>4 am ktawana 

AlUli j»4 am namana 

LOOSE-IZAFA NOUN-ADJECTIVE CONSTRUCTIONS 

( o ,,<6 (_?,\£ ktaw i gawra — 
absolute f 

l yjS (j-uö nama i drezh — 

be ûjj'ÊLj'cj qutabîakan i kurd. 

§ 9. Synopsis of Noun States. 

SINGULAR 

f ktaw ‘book’ 
absolute { 

l ‘Uli nama Tetter’ 

( dk jl^f ktawêk 
indefinite j 

l Jajuo namayêk 

( 4S0}'df ktawaka 
definite { z- 

l ‘6‘ul; namaka 

demon- J am ktawa 

strative l 4i‘u'u ?■& am namaya 
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definite 

demon- 

strative 

ktawêk i gawra 

JLP namayêk i drezh 

lJaSojI^" ktawaka i gawra 

JLP namaka i drezh 

am ktaw a gaw- 

Vj}^ raya 

ojjjj Aol; »4 am nama drezha 

°JJ^ ktawan i gawra 

Jjj jloli naman i drezh 

ojj^T ktawakan i gawra 

jjjj namakan i drezh 

am ktawan a 

4jo jj^ gawraya 

ojjjj Ai'iou j»4 am naman a drezha 

CLOSE-IZAFA NOUN-ADJECTIVE CONSTRUCTIONS 

, ojjaS^ ojl^ ktaw a gawra — 
absolute J 

l jjj A«li nama drezh — 

indefi- r aJajojjaToj(Sfktaw a gawrayêk j'jjaTojlifktaw a gawran 

nite l diojjj aoö nama drezhêk jbîjJ A»lî nama drezhan 

demon- 

strative 

&jj& ojöSf ktaw a gawraka 

A^oJjjJ A*li nama drezhaka 

ojl^”j.A am ktaw a gaw- 

ajojjaS^ raya 

jlSojjaS*"oj'cS^ 1. ktaw a gawrakan 

aSojjaTA'j'cSf 2. ktawan a gawraka 

jlSojjjj Aou 1. nama drezhakan 

aSoJ^jJ aLu 2. naman a drezhaka 

oj'lS" j.4 am ktaw a gawrana 

AiljjAf 

ojjjj Aou j.4 am nama drezha A'j’jj aou j»A am nama drezhana 

§ 10. Personal Pronouns. The independent personal pronouns are as fol- 

lows: 

j* min I Aoi ema we 

j! to you (sing.) oji ewa you (pl.) 

jA aw he, she, it j^ awan they 

The independent personal pronouns are used as (1) subjects of equational 

sentences: 
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^j» Min kurdim. I’m a Kurd. 

(2) emphatic subjects of verbs and topics of topic-comment sentences: 

. jjLaAl o1Cj'js Aw hat; ewa nahatin. He came; you didn’t. 

.4Û .jC'f aijVaj j» Min awim balawa giring For me, that’s not 

and (3) emphatic possessors in an izdfa string: 

j» ktawaka i min 

■Wj nîshtimanaka i ema 

For pronominal objects of verbs, see §23. 

important. 

my book 

our homeland 

§ 10.1. Possessive Pronouns. The normal possessive pronouns are un- 

stressed enclitics added to the noun. They take the following forms: 

AFTER CONSONANTS AFTER VOWELS 

ç '-im jL -man ^ -m jU -man 

o -it jb -tan o -t jb '-tan 

iS jk '-yan '-y jL '-yan 

Examples of possessive pronouns with kur ‘son’ and para ‘money’: 

pjf kurim kûrman «jL param jl»ojl paraman 

Oj^ kûrit jSj/ kûrtan Ooj;o parat j'Gojb paratan 

jjjf kûrî j;,j/ kûryan joj'G paray jWA parayan 

The enclitic possessive pronouns may be added to the absolute (j—kurim, 

«jL param), the definite (»<6'sjf kurakam, pdrakam), or the indefinite 

(SC_ j j-S'kûrekim, jLi pdrdyekim) forms of the noun. When added to the 

absolute, the noun has a figurative meaning; for actual, concrete meanings 

the definite form is used. For instance, money (sjl_.. pdra) you can hold in 

your hand you would call j»<5aj'u pdrakdm ‘my money,’ while «jL pdram is 

figurative, more like ‘my wealth.’ Someone who writes for a living can be 

said to eam his livelihood by means of qalamî ‘his pen,’ but what he 

actually holds in his hand is «aJa_5 qatamakay ‘his pen.’ Compare and 

contrast the following: 

15 
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M'lilMlliliî 

FIGURATIVE ACTUAL 

CjoJu parat your money, your 

wealth 

jL parakat your (real) money, 

your cash 

pjT kurim my son, “sonny” 

jjlili nanman our livelihood 

jklL mûitan your home 

jjSoj/ kurakam my (real) son 

jloASil; ndnakaman our bread 

jGjSoj'u mdtakatan your house 

Exceptions to the general rule. Prominent exceptions to the general forma- 

tion are the family members (iJj'b bawk ‘father,’ dJub dayik ‘mother,’ U. bira 

‘brother’ and khwayshk ‘sister’) and jb naw ‘name.’ When modified 

by pronominal possessives, these nouns are the reverse of the formation 

described above. Birakam and jxbUbluusyt- khwayshkakdm are used to 

address or refer to anyone other than one’s real brothers and sisters, who are 

called ^ biram and f u i.o3khwayshkim. (jjli Nawî means ‘his (real) 

name,’ as opposed to ijSlj'g nawakay, which means ‘his name’ in the sense 

of a label or sobriquet given to someone, not his actual name. 

When possessives are added to the indefinite form of the noun, they mean 

‘a ... of mine,’ &c., e.g. f-„jf kurekim ‘a son of mine,’ cScjlSktawekit ‘a 

book of yours,’ and qalamekî ‘a pen of his,’ &c. 

§ 11. Enclitic -îsh. The enclitic particle -îsh (‘too, also, even’ and often 

equivalent to a simple raised voice inflection in English) is added to nouns, 

noun-adjective phrases and pronouns. It cannot follow a finite verb form. 

When added to words ending in vowels, -îsh loses its own vowel in favor of 

the preceding vowel, becoming ’sh. When added to words that have an en- 

chtic pronoun attached, -îsh intervenes between the noun and pronoun. 

jj> min I/me > jiçu mtnîsh I/me too 

‘CçŞ ema we/us > Jema ’sh we/us too 

,5jlj bawkî his father > ^jSaSj li bawkîshî his father too 

j'uSoj'u. parakdyan their money > jL-ibujl pdrakd’shyan their money 

16 
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fr'€kLşoj raftqakanim my friends > j rafîqakanîshim even my 

friends 

§ 12. Cardinal Numbers. The cardinal numbers are as follows: 

ii4i i 1 yek Y • 20 bîst 

jji\ 2 dû il4ijCwA.Yi 21 bîst u yek 

3 se jj j j C~j1 y y 22 bîst u dû 

jW* 4 chwar cr* J ûji YY“ 23 bîst u se, &c. 

p° 5 penj 30 sî 

ji-ci "t 6 shash ^j^ri 31 sî u yek 

V 7 hawt jjjj^rY 32 sî u dû 

$ hasht cr*J^r 33 sî u se, &c. 

9 no Jr *-* 40 chil 

oi \ • 10 da ULo. 50 panja 

•j*" 11 yanza c-ol- 60 shast 

12 dwanza l»4o- Y • 70 hafta 

13 syanza Li4a A< 80 hashta 

14 chwarda J0j4i °l • 90 nawad 

•v't'9 15 panza i • . 100 sad 

«jîL i n 16 shanza jlj4A i • • • 1000 hazar 

17 havda jj^jj.Y... 2000 dûhazar 

Oj4* iA 18 hazhda jb-^r*.. 3000 sehazar 

19 nozda jij^j^i... 4000 chwarhazar, &c 

AIl words having to do with time and instance follow the cardinal number 

immediately in the absolute state: 

jjj jji dû rozh two days 

vX'l* jSi<.i shash mang six months 

JL; sad sal a hundred years 

With other words the cardinal number is followed by a classifier, which is 

followed by the singular noun in the absolute state, as in Persian. The most 

common classifiers, and those which can be used, practically speaking, for 

almost anything are dana for things, jd<G nafar for people, and j<c— sar 
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for animate beings other than people. 

jbS^ta chwar dana ktaw 

gjj penj nafar 

j4« j^ da sar mar 

four books 

five people 

ten sheep 

12.1 Ordinal numbers. The ordinal numbers are formed from the cardi 

nal numbers plus the suffix -(h)am, 

lst yekam 

2nd dûham 

3rd seham 

4th »oj'j=- chwaram 

5th penjam 

6th »421421 shasham 

follows: 

7th j»4ij4o- hawtam 

8th ^4£-i4a hashtam 

9th »4*j; noham 

lOth »4aio daham 

llth fAj&oy) yanzaham 

12th j»4*oj;ljj dwanzaham, &c. 

§ 12.2 Days of the Week and Months of the Year. The days of the week, 

made up mostly of cardinal numbers and 4242i shamma, are as follows: 

4t4-l shamma Saturday 4jî4_1jIj5- chwarshamma Wednesday 

4jt4j^4j yekshamma Sunday 4i4i»Lj penjshamma Thursday 

4i4ijjj dûshamma Monday jum‘a Friday 

4i4iLj seshamma Tuesday 

§ 12.3 Months of the Year and the Kurdish Calendar. The traditional 

months of the year, which correspond to the signs of the zodiac, are as fol- 

lows: 

jU4. BAHAR SPRING 

ojJ4U- khakalêwa Aries, March 21- 

April 20 

j4»4jlj banamar or y)£gulan 

Taurus, April 21-May 21 

ijojjo- jozardan Gemini, May 22- 

June 21 

jLjjjb TAWISTAN SUMMER 

j4—Ijj pushpar Cancer, June 22- 

July22 

Jjgalawezh Leo, July 23- 

August 22 

jlibj4i- kharmanan Virgo, August 

23-September 22 
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XAZAN AUTUMN 

jAijoj razbar Libra, September 23- 

October 22 

jojiojAö- khazatwar or 8alö' 

rezan Scorpio, October 23- 

November 21 

jojloj4_o sarmawaz Sagittarius, 

November 22-December 21 

jtuoj ZISTAN WÎNTF.R 

jUIjSAj bafranbar Capricom, Decem- 

ber 22-January 20 

jljJAjij rebandan Aquarius, January 

21-Febmary 19 

^oJjoj rashama Pisces, Febmary 20- 

March 20 

The names of the Western (Roman) months are as follows: 

tjjjG' kanûn i dûham January 

jjljj-i shubat Febraary 

jijls adar March 

jLj nîsan April 

jLt ayarMay 

jL»ojj=- huzayran or jlj-jA^ 

hazîran June 

jjj^Jö tamûzJuly 

o_jte ab August 

Jjjh4 aylûl September 

jjj-i5 tishrîn i yekam October 

j-uojjj jo tishrîn i dûham Novem- 

ber 

Jjji'L kanûn i yekam December 

The recently instituted “Kurdish era” dates from 612 B.C., and the Kurdish 

year, like the Iranian, begins on jjjj4_j nawroz, the vernal equinox, on or 

about March 21. 

§ 13. Comparative and Superlative Adjectives. The comparative degree 

of the adjective is made by suffixing c -tir, e.g. ojj*£gawra ‘big’ > yo 

gawratir ‘bigger,’ garm ‘warm’ > garmtir ‘warmer,’ and Lj zya 

‘much’ > jjloj zyatir ‘more.’ The preposition of comparison is J la, as in the 

following examples. 

.ojijL po jj J jj»4j Amro la dwene sdrdtir a. Today is colder than yes- 

.oj6U- ojJ Ama V awa chaktir a. This is better than that. 

The superlative degree is formed by suffixing j-y-c: -tirîn. Superlative ad- 

jectives so formed precede the nouns they modify, as in 

jjj jş/jjLi sardtirîn rozh the coldest day 
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j'cL-i j-jSL- chaktinn shitan the best things 

Jljcu jwantinn mindal the most beautiful child 

§ 14. Prepositions, Postpositions, Circumpositions. Certain prepositions, 

in particular the prepositions ba ‘in, at,’ o da ‘to, in, into’ and 4] la ‘by, to, 

in, at’ and ‘from,’ occur as circumpositions that envelop the complement, 

that is, the preposition itself marks the beginning of the prepositional 

phrase, and the end of the complement is marked by a postpositional ele- 

ment like -awa, -(d)d, or -ra. 

0yjjji 4 la dûrawa 

ojoji- 4 la khoawa 

oj da arzîda 

la khor’a 

bj4-iojj 4! /a nîwashawda 

bjji-oj ^4! I’ am wakhtada 

from afar 

by itself, by oneself 

on the ground 

by itself, by oneself 

in the middle of the night 

at this time 

The d of da is often dropped, particularly but not necessarily after n, giving 

L'c_Oj^L\! la Kurdistan’a 

'u'jj^ ^oö-j'u 4! la nawcha i Soran’a 

J,l£ojlj4_^4j_i 4! la shwenawarakan i 

LijJUjji- nahiya i Khormal’îsh’a 

Lil 4S lapash’a 

L> lagal min’a 

in Kurdistan 

in the district of Soran 

in the monuments of the 

Khormal region too 

after(wards) 

The postpositional element does not usually, in and of itself, add anything 

substantial to the meaning of the prepositional phrase, and most preposi- 

tions occur without the postpositional element without any signiflcant 

change in meaning—with the important exception of la...da ‘in, at’ and 

la...awa ‘from,’ where the postpositions define the meaning of la. When la 

lacks the postpositional element, the meaning must be ascertained from con- 

20 
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text. 

Common prepositions and circumpositions: 

Aj ba ( r^pe) to; with, by OjA.... OAjIjaS labdbat.. .awa concem- 

(instrumental) ing, about 

ojA.... babe .. .awa without Oj^- labara i.. .awa conceming 

oj4_... »o jaj badam .. .awa along with, JW labdt i instead of 

while, during labin beside 

bala i.. .awa in the opin- labiret i instead of 

ion of 1j... »oja! ladam .. .da behind 

bape i according to (b)... JaTa! lagal...(dd) with, together 

4 jAj bar la before (temporal) with 

b... i^jojAj baraw i.. .dd in the direc- lalayan .. .awa by (passive 

tion of agent) 

ojOjAj baraw in front of, toward jM landw within 

»oijAj bardam before, in the face b... jJa! lanew .. .da between, 

of among 

j be without b... ^jIujaS lapenaw i.. .da for the 

jA.... a! aS^Xj bejiga la .. .awa except for sake of 

Jj bo for laraw i with respect to 

(<S) oJ da(te) on,in ojA—. CSjAS lare i.. .awa by means of; 

Ja£o dagat with for 

(_jljj dwa i after b... Sçja! larega .. .dû for the sake 

a! a^Ş>- jiga la except for, aside of 

from jA—a! lasar on, on top of; 

(j) a! la (le) in, from according to 

(b)... a! la ...(dd) in, at b— jijAl lazher .. .da under 

ojA_... a! la .. .awa from, than J^ ndw between, among 

(b)... jAja! labar .. .(dd) in front of. j'j? newan between, among 

before pûsh after 

0jA_... jAj.a! labar .. .awa because of pesh before (spacial) 

b... JoAj.a! labayn i.. .da between, Joj wak like 

among 

§ 14.1. Preposed Pronominal Prepositional Complements. When pro- 

21 
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nouns are complements of prepositions, they occur as enclitics unless they 

are to be particularly stressed. Pronominal compliments may be either pre- 

posed, i.e. added to the word preceding the preposition, or postposed, i.e. 

added to the preposition itself. When the following prepositions have enclit- 

ic complements, either pre- or postposed, they change their forms as fol- 

lows: 

ba becomes pe 

o da becomes J te 

4! la becomes J le 

a- -a becomes CS -e (see §35 below) 

All prepositions may take an independent pronoun as complement, as in 4I 

j-o la min ‘from me.’ If the pronoun is enclitic, the preposition changes to 

le. When the enclitic pronoun is postposed the phrase is lem ‘from me,’ 

and such phrases with postposed complements generally occur as tag 

phrases, i.e. falling after the verb, or at the end of a clause or sentence. 

When the prepositional phrase falls before the verb, or before the end of a 

clause or sentence, the enclitic pronoun is usually preposed as ^r -im le, 

and the enclitic pronoun must be attached to some available preverbal mat- 

ter. 

For instance, in the sentence 

'6o pirsyûrêk la rafîqakay he asks a question of his 

ddka friend 

if rafiqakay is changed to a pronoun and the prepositional phrase is a tag, 

the sentence becomes 

^ji! ISo j dJi jL-uj- pirsyarêk daka ley he asks a question of him 

Normally, however, the prepositional phrase would have a preposed com- 

plement as 

'6o J JojL-jj, pirsyarêkî le daka he asks a question of him 

In the sentence 

'So dbjL-j, pirsyarêk la min ddka he asks a question of me 

min ‘me’ is stressed, but it could be expressed with an enclitic pronoun (and 

22 
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therefore not particularly stressed) as 

ISoj pirsyarêkim le daka he asks a question of me 

It is important to realize that, for Kurdish speakers, the preposed enclitic 

pronoun is inextricably linked to the word to which it is attached—i.e., in 

the example above pirsyarêkim must be pronounced as one word. If there is 

any pause, the place for it is between the pronoun and the preposition. 

Other examples are: 

c) cs/ û M 

f. < ö* y. '&jei 

< JOJ J*b 

JÖJ J ‘J^jji, 

r- < y M f/ 3 

/ 
& < j5 ‘L! 

‘j^ ^.J?jl) 

< Jjij 

< Ji 

^jljj jjSOaj 

Cj4-^3 < jS joSoJ i—j 

fj45 < ‘//“j4** ‘h 

/• avran gvv<? dagirim > 

gweyan le dagirim. 

darga bikanawa bo min > 

dargam bo bikanawa. 

pûiaka l’ aw war dagire > 

pûlakay le war dagire. 

qsa bikam bo to > qsat bo 

bikam. 

ama bîiem ba to > amat pe 

rawchîyêk henday nama- 

wa bigata rewî > rawchî- 

yêk henday namawa biy- 

gatê. 

balkû shitêk bidata min > 

batkû shitêkim bidatê. 

qsa daka dagat to > qsat 

dagat daka. 

aw bala i minawa giring- 

tir a > awim balawa 

giringtir a. 

I’m listening to them. 

Open the door for me. 

He takes the money from 

Let me tell you a story. 

Let me say this to you. 

A hunter almost came 

upon the fox > A hunter 

almost came upon it. 

Maybe he’ll give me 

something. 

He speaks with you. 

important to 

Similar is the construction involved in the idiom khaw- le kawtin—literal- 

ly “for sleep to fall on (someone)”—‘to fall asleep,’ as in CjjJj J jj°J- kha- 
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wî le kawt ‘he fell asleep,’ j khawim le nakawt ‘I didn’t/could- 

n’t fall asleep.’ In this construction the person upon whom sleep falls is 

expressed by a pronominal enclitic on khaw-\ if a 3rd-person “subject” is 

expressed, the resumptive construction is used, as in 

J jLLdf kichakan khawyan le kawt the girls fell asleep (lit., 

“the girls—sleep fell 

upon them”) 

In all the previous examples, the preposed complement has preceded the 

preposition immediately, and generally this is the position it takes. How- 

ever, a preposed complement separated from the preposition by other matter 

also occurs. 

jLi (JojojO A J-foj ■-c Dabe khewatêkim la dara- They will have to pitch a 

. ji wa i shar bo haibidan. tent for me outside the 

city. 

For the special cases in which preposed postpositional complements dis- 

place enclitic possessive pronouns, see §27.4. 
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§ 15. Present Copulas. The present-tense copulas (‘am, is, are’) consist of 

the following enclitics: 

POSTCONSONANTAL POSTVOCALIC 

. ‘J -î(t) 

f 'm 

-y(t) 

Examples are with Sjf, kurd ‘Kurdish’ and ojll l’era ‘here’: 

>jf kûrdîn ‘we are Kurdish’ 

ijf kûrdin ‘you are Kurdish’ 

ijf kûrdin ‘they 

oijjj l’erayn ‘we a 

rijf kûrdim ‘I am Kurdish’ 

you are Kurdish’ 
jSijf kûrdî 

kûrdît 

Bijf kûrda ‘s/he is Kurdish’ 

«jli l’eram ‘I am here’ 

^ojŞJ l’eray 1 
r you are here 

C~şojll l’erayt J 

JuojlS l’eraya ‘s/he is here’ 

e Kurdish’ 

here’ 

e here’ 

re here’ 

When the 3rd-person possessive enclitic (-î/-y) is followed by the 3rd- 

person copula (-a), a special form, -yatî, is used. 

.oj'd/Z ktaw-a. It’s a book. 

. .jycff ktawî > ktawyatî. his book > It’s his book. 

The negative copula is formed on the base nîy-: 

I am not qC myîn we are not 

you are not nfyin you are not 

he/she/it is not qû rnyin they are not 

jçû niyim 

‘jg nîyî(t) 

V nîya 
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§ 16. ‘To Have.’ There is no verb in Kurdish equivalent to the English verb 

‘to have.’ Kurdish expresses possession through the following formula: 

noun possessed (indefinite or absolute) + possessive pronoun + haya/mya 

(present) or habû/hanabû (past) or some form of the verb bûn ‘to be’ 

Pirsyarêkim haya. 

.jy*& SC’jLuj. Pirsyarêkim habû. 

Ooj'o Parat hdya. 

.<j ^ji'u Ktûwêk i bashî nîya. 

. jjiajs jLLujAS Qaiamanman lidbû. 

î ajajs juj_^jûAo- Chand kuftan haya? 

I have a question. 

I had a question. 

You have money. 

He doesn’t have a good 

book. 

We had some pens. 

How many sons do you 

have? 

. jjşaJass jUoJu jjj Zor parayan handbû. 

^jjTas'û Taqakufekî dabe. 

They didn’t have much 

money. 

He has an only son. 

§ 17. The Present Habitual/Progressive. The present habitual tense corre- 

sponds to the English simple present used for habitual action (‘I go’), pro- 

gressive action (‘I’m going’), and the future (T’ll go, I’m going to go’1). It 

is formed from the present stem of the verb with a prefixed modal marker, 

which receives the stress, and the following suffixed personal endings. 

CONSONANT STEMS VOWEL STEMS 

-im -în -m -yn 

-î(t) -in -y(t) -n 

-e(t) -in -a(t)/-(t) -n 

The inherent (t) shown for the 2nd- and 3rd-persons singular is characteris- 

tic of literary Kurdish and seldom appears in the more informal spoken lan- 

1 Unfike Kurmanji, Sorani Kurdish has no future tense. The future may be ex- 

pressed periphrasticaify (“I want to go,” e.g.), but normafiy the future sense is 

gained from context. 
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guage. It is recovered, however, when any enclitic or suffix is added to the 

verb form (see §18 below). 

The modal prefix in Sulaymani Kurdish is d-; in most other dialects the 

modal prefix is dd-. Since otherwise verbs are conjugated identically in 

all varieties of Sorani Kurdish, the modal marker will be shown in this book 

as da-, and examples will be given with d- or dd- as they occur in the texts 

from which they have been taken. Examples of the conjugation of verbs 

with present stems ending in a consonant are as follows (examples are -ch- 

‘go’ and -nûs- ‘write’): 

jjyr chûn ‘to go’ 

1 dachim OS"0-5 dachîn 

f dachît 
2 \ dachin 

l dachî 

Îûa»-<o dachet 
.•e-oj dachin 

j-ûi dache 

jy-jy nûsîn ‘to write’ 

f^jyos danûsim j^jy ûS danûsîn 

f yûS danûsît 

I ... danûsin 
| danûsî 

{CdyMjyos danûset 
y^jyos danûsin 

{y»jyoS danûse 

In the negative, the modal marker d- is replaced by stressed na(< na + 

a-). 

|çlj nachim yy-'o nachîn nanûsim 

ûuj-li nachî(t) j=-''6 nachin CUuujjlli nanûsî(t) 

Û-Jg-li nache(t) j=-'6 nachin ûûjjiu nanûse(t) 

The negative of the modal marker da- is ndda-: 

jPr<o4i nadachim JjşosH nadachîn f^jyoM nadanûsim 

û~=-o;>4; nadachî(t) nadachin CuujjjojAj nadanûsî(t) 

nadache(t) jyoM nadachin cCLjjyosoj nadanûse(t) 

jj^jyo nanûsîn 

y—jjj'6 nanûsin 

j^jyo nanûsin 

jyjijyoM nadanûsîn 

j—jjjojAj nadanûsin 

j^ijyoM nadanûsin 

The negative of the Sulaymani habitual is occasionally used as an emphatic 

‘Henceforth the second- and third-person singular forms will normally be given as 

O-o-a-oJ dachîft) and C-y>-os dache(t), with only the literary form in Arabic script but 

with both forms in transcription. 
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negative in dialects that normally have the negative in nada-, as in _jli 

nanûsim ‘I don’t ever write’ (which would then contrast with na- 

danûsim ‘I’m not writing’) and _1 qaydê naka ‘it doesn’t matter at 

all.’ 

For verbs with stems ending in a vowel, the personal endings combine 

with stems in -a, -o, and -e as follows (examples, js^kirdin ‘to do,’ present 

stem ^ka-; royshtin ‘to go away,’ present stem jj ro-\ jlj-cTgaran 

‘to tum,’ present stem j^gare-). The only forms that show changes in the 

stem vowel are the 3rd-person singular of the -a- and -o- stems, which 

change to -a(t) and -wa(t) respectively. 

A-STEMS 

dakam j-..^- dakayn 

dakay(t) dakan 

(£>%s daka(t) dakan 

Common verbs conjugated in the present tense like kirdin/ka- are _j- 

khistin/ kha- ‘to throw,’ jSj—. birdin/ 4_> ba- ‘to carry,’ jb dan/ us da- ‘to 

give,’ and gayshtin/ &ga- ‘to reach.’ 

O-STEMS 

j»jjoi darom jsjj0'5 daroyn 

C-jjjos daroyt jjj°5 daron 

(CJ) jjO darwa(t) jjj°J daron 

Like ro- are jsjj_i- khwardin/j_i- kho- ‘to eat’ and Ji_J shitin (or jSjj_i 

shurdin)! j-i sho- ‘to wash.’ 

Verbs with present stems in -e, of which there are many, keep the theme 

vowel unchanged throughout the conjugation, and in the 3rd-person singu- 

lar nothing is added other than the inherent -t. 

/T-STEMS 

Cj&os dagarem dagareyn 

û.jS i J)j£os dagarey(t) dagaren 

< ^jSos dagare(t) Jj&z dagaren 

Like gare- are all verbs with inflnitives ending in -an. 
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One verb with a peculiar present tense is j_îl_a hatin ‘to come’ (present 

stem -ye). In Sulaymani Kurdish the present stem, ye-, is regularly conju- 

gated but without the modal marker a-. In most other dialects, particularly 

Iranian varieties, the present stem combines with the modal marker da- to 

become de-. The two variants are conjugated in the present as follows: 

SULAYMANI NON-SULAYMANI 

(“k yem jA yeyn ^ dem 

‘ij*i yey(t) j*- yen ‘j-3 dey(t) 

ye(t) 0*4 yen (Cia)^J de(t) 

The negative is regularly conjugated on the stem naye-: 

deyn 

ûP den 

ûP den 

nayem 

njij 1; nayey(t) 

Oçb tAjli naye(t) 

nayeyn 

jtbli nayen 

nayen 

§ 18. Verbs in -awa. Many Kurdish verbs end with the suffix -awa, which 

has the following basic meanings: (1) ‘again, back, re-,’ as jl_o man ‘to re- 

main, be left’ > manawa ‘to be left behind,’ js^gotin/jsj witin ‘to 

say’ > Oj<£^gotinawa/oj^j witinawa ‘to say again, repeat,’ jgaran ‘to 

turn’ > oşijkjSgaranawa ‘to retum,’ (2) ‘open,’ as in »j«LiSj^kirdinawa ‘to 

open,’ and (3) to give a nuance of meaning to a verb, as jcjfjjj— sûr-kirdin 

‘to make red’ > sûr-kirdinawa ‘to sautê.’ This said, it should 

also be noted that -awa often adds nothing of any real lexical significance to 

the verb but gives a perfective aspect instead. All such verbs are regularly 

conjugated. With verbs ending in -awa, the -awa suffix is added after the 

personal ending, as in 

o''Ç'jos darga dakamawa I(’1I) open the door 

dagarenawa you/they(’ll) retum 

Second- and third-person forms always recover the t inherent in the per- 

sonal endings before -awa, as in 

ddgafetawa he’llretum 
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ojtej aSo dakaytawa you open 

Full inflections of sj4ijj&gardnawa and ej^^kirdinawa are as follows: 

dagaremawa odagareynawa 

ojAaöj^j dagareytawa ojojaSo dagarenawa 

ojAîjaSoös dagaretawa oj^j^o^ dagarenawa 

oj4«45o^ dakamawa ojA^aSoi dakaynawa 

oj^aSo dakaytawa ojAöaSo dakanawa 

ojAölSoj dakatawa oja;a5oj dakanawa 

§ 19. The Present Subjunctive. Like the present habitual, the present sub- 

junctive is formed from the present stem of the verb and the personal suf- 

fixes. The modal marker for the subjunctive is bi-. 

jjj=- chûn oj-Cj^kirdinawa 

^ bichim jS-. bichîn bikamawa ojoaSC bikaynawa 

C~£ bichî(t) bîchin oj^aSC bîkaytawa oj-OaSÇ bikanawa 

biche(t) j^ bichin ojAöfeC bikatawa oj^^SC bikanawa 

In compound verbs, the bi- preflx is optional, and when it is omitted the 

lack of a modal prefix identifies the verb as subjunctive. The modal prefix is 

regularly omitted with close compound verbs with prefixes like war- and 

hai-. 

j»aSC vX'l; bang (bi)kam j-^SC vX’l; bang (bi')kayn 

Oja£ vXl; bang (bi')kay(t) j^SC jC-l; bang (bi)kan 

(Cj)IsÇ vXS bang (bi')ka(t) j^SC -X'u bang (bi')kan 

p^oj wargirim j^joj wargirîn 

C-ifyj ‘^J'J wargirî(t) jjSC=j wargirin 

öJjj'‘ wargire(t) jjÇ0y wargirin 

When the preceding word ends in a vowel and the verb stem begins with a 
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single consonant, the vowel of the modal prefix may be elided, giving, e.g., 

*\y wa b ’zdnim I think (lit., if I know thus) 

AjiLijj j.4 am wushaya b ’nûsîn let’s write this word 

This feature is not represented in the Kurdo-Arabic writing system. 

The negative prefix for the subjunctive is na-, which replaces bi- where it 

occurs. 

p-Ai nachim nachîn nakam nakayn 

nachî(t) y>-< nachin C-jaSa: nakay(t) nakan 

nache(t) y>-< nachin {Cj)€ks naka(t) nakan 

The present subjunctive of the verb bûn ‘to be’ is based on the stem b-. It 

occurs both with and without the bi- prefix with the following conjugations: 

WITHOUT PREFIX WTTH PREFIX 

f, bim j-j bîn ^ bîbim bîbîn 

Cw ty, bî(t) y bin Oaj bîbî(t) ju bîbin 

CÛi be(t) y bin CÖ-; bîbe(t) y>. bîbin 

When the verb means ‘to be’ the bi- prefix is omitted, but when it means ‘to 

become’ or is part of a compound verb like jjj-> y.yy nîzîk-bûn ‘to get near’ 

or jjy IjSlib ashkira-bûn ‘to be revealed’ in the following examples, the b(- 

prefix is present. 

.y, jÇiyslj y,\i Mirov nabe ndhumed be. One should not be despon- 

jLçlSljLo JljÇ IjCjojjLol; Naydndawera nîzîk i 

.Dj'Uu mdtakanydn bibinawa. 

r^ d-w. dhjjj ^yi/oj Datirse rozhêk bet am 

.y, nihenîa ashkira bibe. 

They didn’t dare get near 

their houses. 

She fears there will come 

a day this secret will be 

revealed. 

The present subjunctive of hatin ‘to come’ is regularly conjugated on the 

stem be- (for *biye-). Note that the 3rd-person singular subjunctive of hatin 

is identical to the 3rd-person singular subjunctive of bûn, i.e. both are be(t). 
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hatin 

*Xj bem jw beyn 

‘lj-î beyd) jy ben 

Oli be(t) ju ben 

The verbs henan ‘to bring’ and heshtin ‘to let’ have subjunctives formed 

both on the regular stems bi'hen- and bûiet- and on the contracted stenxs ben- 

and bet-: 

REGULAR SUBJUNCTIVE CONTRACTED SUBJUNCTIVE 

bflienim 

jlxia henan 

jyip bflienîn L benim jLi benîn 

Cwip bflienî(t) bflienin CvL. benî(t) jL benin 

öLi bfliene(t) jÇj- bflienin CLxj bene(t) jç. benin 

bfliehm 

JLiAa heshtin 

bflietîn jjjj betim jçL belîn 

bflietî(t) bflietin Cjj betî(t) jL betin 

bfliele(t) jL- bflietin cJi. bete(t) jL betin 

The present subjunctive is used in the following instances: 

(1) independently—i.e. not dependent upon a preceding construction—as 

a deliberative (English ‘should’). In literary style, the interrogative particle 

IjIj ayû often introduces the construction. 

i jiljycil Us Aya pashawpash bîgare- Should he retrace his 

tawa? steps? 

i Lj joy— Sbaynîbem? Should I come tomorrow? 

Ş ojOaSC IffJ Darga bîkaynawa? Should we open the door? 

(2) in the lst persons as a cohortative (‘let me, let’s’) and in the 3rd per- 

sons as a hortatory (‘let him..., may he ...’). The lst-person is often pre- 

ceded by \i ba or sjsj wara (‘c’mon’). 

. j.Jj, 1j Ba bîroyn. C’mon, let’s go. 

. j.aSC j JoLs < sjsj Wara, fetêkî le bikayn. C’mon, let’ s play a trick 
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uj.b Da-binîsliinawa. Let them sit back down. 

(3) as complement to all verbs and constructions of wanting (see §20), 

ability (see §21), necessity, etc. 

^JjAoaS Amawe bichima mate. I want to go home. 

.jtvaî; Datwanim bitbînim. I can see you. 

cŞ/~“ A-fwi- Pewîst a ka sar il’ aw 

■ ^ JVA aS"o'jj AJjiS' 'Wf'rav a kitotci bidat ka 

chawarwanî aka. 

o Pewîst mya ka bîtem... 

It is necessary for her tc 

pay a visit to that mis- 

erable man who is wail 

ing. 

Itis 

(4) after a number of conjunctions like <jo^4jA_ 

(Joj£ ba be awaî ‘without’1 * * * 

... jf: JojaSjA; bar l’ awaî biche... 

. ■ ■ jiw.b o jŞ jojaSjA; bar l’ awaî ewa da- 

necessary that I 

say... 

bar l’ awaî ‘before’ and 

before he goes/went... 

before you sit/sat down... 

j t SC joj4 j Ba be awaî qsa bika, 

roysht. 

■ ■ ■ istp. cS°y5 ö be awaî bitbîne... 

Without speaking, he left. 

without his/her seeing 

(5) in the protasis of a possible conditional: 

^yûijjAj i «■;:: jaSaS a-oAj Ama agar betd dî, atwanîn If this should come about, 

bfieyn... we can say that... 

.j)j!8 j , jaSa5 Agar bitawe, datwanî. If you want to, you can. 

1 Bar l’ awaî is always followed by the present subjunctive; the proper tense for 

English translation is gained from context. In English ‘without’ is followed by a 

gerund, but in Kurdish it is followed by a subjunctive clause, which is necessarily 

personal. 
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y. cîj-y® j 

^ j jM/j 

■•■ tlS/îpj® 

Agar Aet « hez i atom bo 

shar u kushtar u la naw 

birdin ba kar bthenre... 

If it should be that the 

power of the atom be 

used for war, slaughter, 

and destruction... 

§ 20. ‘To Want.’ The Kurdish verb corresponding to the English verb 

‘want’ is wîstin (present stem vve-). The construction that serves as the pres- 

ent tense of this verb is compounded of the prefix (d)d- (negative nd-) + 

possessive pronoun enclitic + -awe. The full inflection of the present tense 

is as follows: 

AFFIRMATIVE PRESENT 

(Şj<°os damawe (Sjj&j>os damanawe 

($j<Sos datawe ($j<\ios datanawe 

(Sj<os dayawe ($j<\jos dayanawe 

NEGATIVE PRESENT 

($j<o<i namawe (SjiiLoi namanawe 

($j« natawe ($jJi\ioi natanawe 

(Sj<< nayawe (^yûUi nayanawe 

PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE 

($j<i bimawe (SjCC bimanawe 

($j<* bitawe ($jJi'c bitanawe 

(SjKo. biyawe ($j<L bîyanawe 

When the complement, or logical object, of wîstin (i.e. what one wants) pre- 

cedes the verb, the “subject” pronominal enclitics are usually attached to the 

complement, and the verb is the invariable 3rd-person singular (d)awe (neg- 

ative nawe). The full present “conjugation” of this construction is: 

AFFTRMATIVE NEGATIVE 

tfys j» -im dawe tfys jlo -man dawe ($j\> j» -im nawe ($j\ jL -man nawe 

C$joi Cj -it dawe jb -tan dawe Cj -it nawe ($j\> jb -tan nawe 

($jos i_j -î dawe ($jos jl> -yan dawe ($j\> j -î nawe ($j\j jlj -yan nawe 
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ls in the following examples: 

(Sj4 j>oAwdm awe. 

jjL j>4 Am shitanay nawe. He doesn’t 

AIl verbal complements of ‘want’ are in the subjunctive, as in the following 

paradigm of ‘want to go’: 

jC j-cloo j damanawe bîchîn 

jA. jjAlLoJs datanawe bîchin 

Uocj dayanawe bichin 

(sj-cooi damawe bichim 

dîj4öoj datawe bichî(t) 

Ccg (sj-çoi dayawe biche(t) 

Other examples are as follows: 

•cî"■^Ai‘u,,'L’ CSy&ti Atawe namayêk binûsî. You want to write a letter. 

.(sj\ dLjL^”CSjN^ Ayawe ktawêk bikfe. He wants to buy a book. 

.(jç-ojjij il'Ç.'Uu (syilooj Damdnawe namayêk binû- We want to write a letter. 

jaSC diöjL-oj- (Sj*i Ij45 Atanawe pirsyarêk bikan? Do you (pl) v. 

question? 

. (yijf.. (jojoJ ilîj^lo^ Nayanawe dars bikhwe- They do not v 

Wîstin is conjugated as a transitive verb in the past (see §27 below). 

§ 21. ‘To Be Able.’ The verb ‘to be able’ is j<_Jlj—; twanîn (pres. stem jlo_; 

twdn-). Twanîn is regularly conjugated in the present, and it is necessarily 

followed by a subjunctive complement. Below is given the full present con- 

jugation, affirmative and negative, of ‘can/can’t say’: 

joiLjrljîoJ datwanim bflem juL jdljioj datwanîn bfleyn 

C-uL Cc\yos datwanî(t) bfley(t) jlL. jljioj datwanin bflen 

CcL oLljîoj datwane(t) bfle(t) jlL jljîoj datwanin bflen 

l*iL. jrljîL natwanim bflem jcL jj'jL natwanîn bfleyn 

C-Ju OjûljiL natwanî(t) bfley(t) jlL. jljiL natwanin bflen 
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Ö4L jLjLo natwane(t) bfle(t) jiL j:\_y) natwanin bflen 

The subjunctive is regularly formed: bitwanim, bitwanî(t), Cdjlp. 

bîtwane(t), &c., negative subjunctive: ^ jj<u ndtwanim, OjuIjJ'U ndtwanî(t), 

&c. Twanîn is conjugated as a transitive verb in the past (see §27 below). 

§ 22. ‘To Remember.’ The idiom used for ‘to remember’ is jy 4 la bîr 

bûn, literally “to be in the mind.” The construction of the idiom, like the 

present of wîstin, depends upon whether or not there is preposed matter. 

NOTHING PREPOSED WITH PREPOSED MATTER 

<Uju 4! la bîrim a la bîrman a oju 4 j -im la bîr a ojy 4! j'j. -man la bîr a 

<(jo, 4! la bîrit a <ûbjyA! la bîrtan a sj«, 4! C«- -it la bîr a sjji a! jk -tan la bîr a 

ajjo a! la bîrî a <o'bj<j, <J la bîryan a ojo <J ^ -î la bîr a ajo a! jL -yan la bîr a 

Simple ‘I remember,’ ‘you remember,’ &c. (without mentioning what one 

remembers) are <c<ju a! la bîrim a, <Uju, a! la bîrit a, &c. (negative <u j pu la 

bîrim nîya, <v-J Cjj-i^ la bîrit nîya). However, if anything is preposed to the 

construction, that is, what one remembers, the enclitic pronouns are de- 

tached from bîr and attached to the preposed matter, as in the following: 

■"Ji- ^ (“^'jjj <4 iv rozhanam la bîr a. I remember those days. 

Hence, the prepositional phrase is actually -m la bîr, where the complement 

to la bîr, -(i)m, has been preposed, or placed before the preposition. Other 

examples are the following: 

.<U jy <\S li Nawimî la bîr niya. He doesn’t remember my 

ju <1 Cj<6ojL~oj. ^oj Watam i pirsyarakat la bîr You didn’t remember the 

,jji<j nabû. answer to the question. 

Other constructions involving bîr are -f ba bîra hatin and -f bîr kawtinawa 

‘to remember,’ all of which usually take preposed pronominal enclitics. 

... jjla Ijo A) C>\j Wût ba bîra hût ka... Thus you remembered 

that... 
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.\jo Ai Cj\j> 

•JS- ‘J^jSj[Şi\3 

. o_j4£ÇjjaS'jy _j_£o_j 

and la bîr chûn ‘to forget. 

Shitêkim hat ba bîra. 

Daykyan kawtawa bîr. 

wakû shitêkyûn bîr kawti- 

betawa 

I remembered something. 

They remembered their 

mother. 

as though they remem- 

bered something 

I forgot that man’s name. 

Did you forget some- 

thing? 

■jjt Ji- “'S (*ûjU j* Jj* Naw * aw p>'dwdm ta bîr 
chû. 

‘i jy>- ju 4 PCC'.J Shitêkit la bîr chû? 

§ 23. Pronominal Objects of Verbs. Direct-object pronouns of verbs in the 

present tense and the present subjunctive mood are normally enclitics at- 

tached to some part of the verbal conglomerate (i.e. the verb, any preverbal 

prefixes, compounding agent). Identical to the possessive enclitic pronouns, 

the direct-object pronouns are as follows: 

AFTER CONSONANTS AFTER VOWELS 

(«- '-im jl- '-man j» '-m jU -man 

C- '-it jL '-tan Cj '-t ju '-tan 

u '-î öW '-yan cS '-y ^ '-yan 

The enclitic pronouns are attached in the following order: 

1. If the verb is compound, the pronoun object is added to the preverb:1 

. bangim dakan. They are calling me. 

3 (jjoj warî dagirîn. We’ll take it up. 

jUa* Ahmad hatyan dagire. Ahmad will pick them up. 

,jC4 yf ferî abim. 1*11 leam it. 

‘A preverb may be (1) a noun like bang ‘call’ as in bang kirdin ‘to call,’ (2) an 

adjective like ashkira ‘obvious’ as in ashkira kirditi ‘to clarify,’ or (3) a directional 

element like war ‘up’ as in war-girtin ‘to take up.’ 
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2. If the verb is not compound, the pronoun object is added to the model 

prefix (a-, da-, b(-) or the negative prefix (na-, na)\ 

ddyanbîne. He’lf see them. 

datbînim. 1*11 see you. 

ndynasim/ndydanasim. I don’t know him. 

.PjSC U naykfim. I’m not going to buy it. 

tamawe bîykrim. I want to buy it. 

.^ciioj j; oj^ojiU j<a Haz akam bîynerimawa bo I’d like to send it to a 

rafîqêkim. friend of mine. 

a^aSC jjj Rû bikayna wilûtêk kas Let’s go to a country 

. 'ç-uljloA; namannase. where nobody knows us 

§ 24. The Imperative. The singular imperative of verb stems ending in 

vowels is formed from b(- + the present stem. The plural imperative is ex- 

actly like the 2nd-person plural subjunctive. As in the subjunctive of close 

compound verbs, the bt- prefix is usually omitted; 

generally found but may be omitted. 

in open compounds it is 

INFINITIVE PRES. STEM SINGULARIMPERATIVE PLURALIMPERATIVE 

kirdin ka- aSC bfka j^SÇ bfkan 

royshtin ro- jjt blro ûj/ blron 

tawaw- tawaw-ka- aS(j) j'ja: tawaw- jAS(-i) jljAS tawaw- 

kirdin (bi)ka (bi)kan 

If the present stem ends in a consonant, the singular imperative is formed 

from b(- + present stem + -a. The plural imperative is identical to the 2nd- 

person plural subjunctive. 

bûn b- bfba bfbin 

chûn ch- bfcha1 bfchin 

1 In addition to bîcha, chûn has several altemative imperatives, viz. j_+ bîcho and 

öjj+ bîchora. 
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girtin gir- o bigira j_5C bîgirin 

nûsîn nûs- binûsa jji) bînûsin 

gwe-girtin gwe-gir- 0<Jti) csf gwe-(bi)gira cf->.) csf gwe-(bi)girin 

da-nîshtin da-nîsh ■cijjCdE da-(bi)nîsha jiû(j)b da-(bi)nîshin 

wis-bûn wis-b- 4, ^ wis-ba Cj- iTJ vvis_bin 

Note the irregular singular imperatives of birdin, 

ly irregular imperative of hatin: 

ddn, khistin, and the total- 

birdin ba- obibara j-w bfban 

dan da- ojoju bidara joju bîdan 

khistin kha- ojJJi bikhara jAst bîkhan 

hatin ye- ojoj wara jjûj warin 

The bf- prefix of the imperative takes pronominal direct objects exactly like 

the subjunctive prefix: 

jjs- Oj=- Aj Ba chaw i khot bimbîna See (me) with your own 

!^CjL chon pyawêkim! eyes what kind of man I 

ÎCjjp- jbfj Btyhena lagaikhot! Bring him/her/it with 

you! 

Imperatives are often preceded by the “attention-getting” particle oj da. 

The negative imperative prefix is ma-, which replaces bf- where it occurs. 

lijf* Magrî! Don’tcry! 

ÎAiipA* Mayhena! Don’t bring it! 

!‘Ci-u‘CoL Dû-manîsha! Don’t sit down! 

§ 25. The Simple Past (Intransitive). The simple past (preterite) of in- 

transitive verbs is formed by adding unstressed personal suffixes to the past 

stem of the verb. The past stem is derived by deleting the -(i)n ending of the 

infinitive, e.g., hatin > hcit-, bûn > bû-. 
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AFTER CONSONANTS AFTER VOWELS 

-im -în -m -yn 

-m -in -y(t) -n 

- -in - -n 

Examples of the simple past inflection are from hûtin ‘to come,’ jjj-> 

bûn ‘to be,’ jjj45,gayîn ‘to arrive’ (int.), and jU man ‘to remain.’ 

/U hatim jûU hatîn çjy. bûm jyji bûvn 

OjöU hatî(t) j;U hatin Ojjj bûy(t) jyt bûn 

CjU hat jj-U hatin JU bû jjy bûn 

gayîm jy^ gayîyn rU mam j.U mayn 

gayîy(t) iji^ gayîn Cj.U may(t) jU man 

gayî jy^ff gayîn U ma jU mûn 

The negative is formed by prefixing na-\ 

/U<G nahatim jG'U<G nahatîn r_yi4i nabûm jjjyN nabûyn 

CUjöUjG nahatî(t) jrU<G nahatin Oijji^ nabûy(t) jjji.jG nabûn 

CjU<g nahat j:U<G nahatin jji6 nabû jjjj.Aj nabûn 

nagayîm nagayîyn j.U<G namam j.U<G namayn 

nagayîy(t) jjjffG nagayîn CUjU-g namay(t) jU<G naman 

nagayî jjjJf nagayîn U<G nama jU«G naman 

The t of the 2nd-person singular form is recovered if the verb has any suf- 

fixed ending like -awa or the directional suffix -a. For example, the verbs 

hatinawa ‘to come back’ and chûna mat ‘to go home’ are conjugated as fol- 

lows: 

hatimawa oj<ucU hatînawa JU chûma mat JU <Ujjj>- chûyna mat 

Oj-ucU hatîtawa oj^U hatinawa JloAxijja- chûyta mat JUaIjjş- chûnamal 

Oj<cU hatawa ojJjöU hatinawa JU o ,»=- chûa mat JU ^jjy chûna mat 

§ 26. The Past Habitual/Progressive (Intransitive). The past habitual (‘I 

used to go’) and progressive (‘I was going’) is formed by adding the habitu- 
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al/progressive prefix (d)d- to the simple past. 

jrLao^ dahatim ^Uoi dahatîn dagayîm jjjaSo dagayîyn 

Oj3Laoi dahatî(t) j;Uoj dahatin C*.dagayîy(t) jwjSo dagayîn 

CjUo^ dahat jrlaoj dahatin jaSIc dagayî jjaSo dagayîn 

For past habituals in a-, the negative is formed by prefixing «a- to the affir- 

mative, but, unlike the present, the negative prefix does not combine with 

the modal prefix: 

je-laJjJj naahatim jûlaJj-O naahatîn naagayîm naagayîyn 

CjölaJjJj naahatî(t) jrWjO naahatin CUnaagayîy(t) ju&M naagayîn 

CjlaJjJl naahat jrlajS-O naahatin jjSjM naagayî naagayîn 

For past habituals in ddi-, the negative is regularly formed by prefixing nd- 

to the affirmative: 

j/'UoJsA; nadahatim jçUom; nadahatîn 

CjöUoiJG nadahatî(t) j."Uoj4j nadahatin 

CjUoja; nadahat j."UoJjG nadahatin 

nadagayîyn 

juS'ûK: nadagayîn 

nadagayîn 

As in the present tense, in the Suleymani dialect the marker is a-, and it is 

used as both past habitual and past progressive; in other dialects the marker 

is da-. 

pjj^oiAj nadagayîm 

nadagayîy(t) 

nadagayî 

§ 27. The Simple Past (Transitive): The Ergative. The simple past tense 

of transitive verbs is formed from the past stem of the verb and an agent af- 

fix—the ergative construction.1 The agent affixes are identical to the enclitic 

1 In ergative-type constructions what we think of as the subject is the “agent” (or 

“logical subject”) and what we think of as the direct object is the “patient” (for Sora- 

ni we will also call it “logical object”). In ergative languages that also have case, the 

agent is in an oblique case (and/or otherwise marked) and the patient is in the nomi- 

native (or subjective) case with the verb agreeing in number (and gender if applica- 
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possessive pronouns: 

ç -(i)m jlo -man 

O -(i)t j'û -tan 

iS -y-y > -yan 

The agent affix usually precedes the verb and is attached to some preverbal 

matter (more about which shortly) to give the following “conjugation” of 

khwardin ‘to eat.’ 

j> -im khward -man khward 

Cj -it khward Jjl> û'3 "tnn khward 

Jj'>cî -îkhward -ij> 0“ -van khward 

If only the verb is expressed, or only the verb and its logical subject, the 

agent affixes are added to the end of the past stem, as 

^jlji- khwardim jlojjlji- khwardman 

CJjjlji- khwardit jkjjlji- khwardtan 

(_SJjlji- khwardî j'ujj'ji- khwardyan 

If anything other than the verb is expressed, then the agent is affixed to the 

first available preverbal matter—“available preverbal matter” includes the 

following categories in hierarchical order: 

(1) the negative prefix, as in 

ij'j^oO ndmkhward I didn’t eat (it). 

C-i-M ndtdît you didn’t see (him/her/it). 

ble) with the patient. In Kurmanji Kurdish, for example, where a distinction between 

independent subject and oblique pronouns has been retained, the subject pronoun for 

‘he’ is ew, and the oblique ‘him’ is wî; the subject ‘I’ is ez, and the oblique ‘me’ is 

min. ‘He saw me’ in Kurmanji is wî ez dîtim (where dîtim agrees with the patient ez), 

and ‘I saw him’ is min ew dît. Sorani, having lost independent oblique pronouns, 

resorts to pronominal enclitics to express the agent. An oversimplification is to think 

of the ergative as a passive (e.g., ‘the dog bit the man’ expressed as ‘by the dog the 

man was bit’), but it is important to realize that speakers of ergative-type languages 

by no means think of the construction as passive (particularly since Sorani Kurdish 

has a passive, see §34 below). 
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naynûsî he didn’t write (it). 

Full inflection of the negative past tense of khwardin is as follows: 

namkhward 

Jjljiî-e natkhward 

naykhward 

(2) the progressive prefix, as in 

ddmnûsî 

C—^uoj daybast 

JjljstlMi namankhward 

jj'yiuC natankhward 

Oj'j^'uuu nayankhward 

I was writing (it). 

he was tying (it). 

Full inflection of the progressive past tense of khwardin is as follows: 

damkhward Jjljiiloio damankhward 

jj\jî£oj datkhward jjijöiboj datankhward 

Jjljitoi daykhward Jj'jk'uoj dayankhward 

(3) a compounding preverb as in 

CjJsCaj* hatimgirt. I took (it). 

Iç^joj darîhena he took (it) off/out. 

Full inflections of the past tenses of hat-girtin ‘to pick up’ and nama-r, 

‘to write letters’ are as follows: 

CjjCj-uo hatimgirt 

hatitgirt 

CjjSCjujo hatîgirt 

CjjC-^jjs hatmangirt 

Cjj&jUa hattangirt 

CjjC-Uaa hatyangirt 

namam nûsî 

j Cj-u'u namat nûsî 

&jy •.Ujuli namaman n 

j*jyj' ,10-uk namatan nûsî ^jy^- 

^jujjji (jsul; namay nûsî j"jy namayan nûsî 

(4) the logical object (patient) of the verb, as in 

■iS"jy namakdm nûsî. I wrote the letter. 

. jJjG ijûj£"j45 aw karay ndkird. He didn’t do that. 
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When the logical object is modified by the enclitic -îshl-ysh ‘too, also,’ the 

enclitic comes between the logical object and the agent affix: 

.sfJC''1, tjfjt birakûn i zhinakayshî He invited his wife’s 

bang kird. brothers also. 

(5) a prepositional phrase other than temporal or manner,1 as in 

■t&tckW 

Bo rafîqêkyan nûsî. 

Ba pewîstim zanî bîyan- 

nûsimawa u chapyan 

bikam. 

They wrote it to a friend. 

I considered it necessary 

to write them down and 

get them printed. 

Generally speaking, the only things to which the agent affix cannot be 

joined are (1) the expressed logical subject to which the agent affix refers 

(pyawaka witî ‘the man said’), (2) temporal adverbs and phrases like ‘to- 

day’ and ‘at that time,’ and (3) prepositional phrases of manner (generally 

with the preposition ba) like jjjJ a_i ba tûraîawa ‘in anger,’ ba 

pala ‘in haste,’ and Aj ba hata ‘in error.’ 

An overtly expressed logical subject in no way obviates the necessity for 

a third-person agent affix, but the agent affix cannot be attached to the logi- 

cal subject. 

.CjjSCoj jj ju Kabra i pîr diramakanî The old gent took the dir- 

wargirt. hems. 

.Cjj *i jfsofKurakan ba minyan wit. The boys said to me. 

.Cjj Ij^Ai j* Min ba kurakanim wit. I said to the boys. 

Each and every transitive verb in the past tense must have its own 

agent affix, i.e. one agent affix cannot serve more than one verb. For exam- 

ple, in the phrase J fj f jjjj rûy kird u gutî (‘he faced him and said’), the 

first agent affix, -y, serves only the verb rû-kird; the second verb, gut, must 

also have an agent affix, and since there is no preposed matter, the affix is 

on the end of the verb. 

1 Prepositional phrases with pronominal complements present a special problem. 

See §27.3 below. 
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When a phrase consists only of an expressed logical subject (agent), prep- 

ositional matter to which the agent affix cannot be attached, and verb, then 

the agent affix is attached to the verb: 

... Jj ojjû kichaka ba tûraîawa the girf said angrily... 

§ 27.1. The Ergative in South Sorani. In North Sorani the past tense of all 

transitive verbs is made on the ergative model with agent affixes as de- 

scribed above. In South Sorani, however, a split has occurred. Generally, 

the ergative construction has been displaced by the non-ergative construc- 

tion on the model of intransitive past verbs (and doubtlessly under the influ- 

ence of Persian). However, the older ergative construction has remained for 

certain figurative expressions. Although the ergative is theoretically avail- 

able for any past transitive verb, its use may produce a statement on the fig- 

urative plane that sounds “funny” or odd—i.e. a figurative use that really 

has no conventional application. For instance, the verb JL« mat sûtin 

‘to burn someone’s house’ may have an actual, literal application, as in 

êjyM Jb mûtaka i Dara sûtim I bumed Dara’s house 

down 

or it may have a figurative application, as in 

Cjjyjj matakd i Daram sût “I bumed Dara’s house” 

but here, since it is ergative, it is figurative and really means “I ruined him,” 

“I did him in.” The verb jij'j_jb nan-khwardin ‘to eat bread’ may be ei- 

ther actually ‘to eat (some) bread’ or figuratively ‘to break bread, have a 

meal, enjoy someone’s hospitahty.’ On the actual level the past tense is nan 

khwardim, as in 

f°-> 'y- ju nan khwardim Iatebread. 

while on the figurative level the past tense is nanim khward, as in 

ojÇ Latak ewa nanim khward. I broke bread with you (I 

enjoyed your hospitality). 

North Sorani, with no such differentiation, expresses these two examples as 
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mataka i Daram sûta and ndnim khward in all situations (nan khwardim is 

meaningless in North Sorani). 

§ 27.2. Pronouns as Logical Objects of Past Transitive Verbs. With past 

transitive verbs, when the agent affix precedes the verb, enclitic pronominal 

logical objects are attached to the past stem of the verb, but the enclitics 

used are the subject endings for the intransitive past,1 as in the following 

paradigm of the verb aga-kirdin ‘to inform’ with the 3rd-person singular 

agent affix -y. 

agay kirdim he informed me <J'^> agay kirdîn he informed us 

cigay kirdî(t) he informed you agay kirdin he informed you 

agciy kird he informed him/her agay kirdin he informed them 

A 3rd-person singular logical object is not overtly expressed with a pronom- 

inal suffix since it is implicit in the zero ending of the verb (as in the second 

example below). 

namdîtî(t) 

C~>, JwAj ndmdît 

yf jsCAjt, hatitgirtin 

jûjuLoAi ndmandîtin 

ddtankeshan 

I didn’t see you 

I didn’t see him/her/it 

you picked them up 

we didn’t see you (pl) 

you (pl) were pulling them 

With a 3rd-person plural inanimate logical object, the verb optionally agrees 

in number with the logical object. In the example, Cj Sö * j,€Söjj jjj 

kabra i pîr diramakanî wargirt ‘the old gent took the dirhems,’ the verb 

could also be js Sjöj wargirtin to agree with the plural logical object. Simi- 

larly, in the sentence 

(jyS) jŞj€ojSSijL Pyawêk ktûwakanî krî(n). A man bought the books. 

the verb kfî may agree with the plural logical object as krîn. With lst- and 

1 Another way of analyzing this pattem is to think of the past transitive verb dît as 

meaning “saw him/her/it.” Similarly, dîtim means “saw me,” dîtî(t) means “saw 

you.” The logical subjects of these verbs must be expressed by agent affixes. 
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2nd-person logical objects and with animate 3rd persons, the verb perforce 

agrees with the object in both number and person. 

When the agent affix does not precede the verb (i.e. if only the verb, or 

verb + logical subject, and no other element is present), the logical subject 

agent affix is suffixed to the verb first, and the logical object follows the 

agent affix except for the 3rd-person singular agent. When the logical 

subject is 3rd-person singular, the order is reversed: the logical object cedes 

the logical subject. In the table below are all available forms using dîtin ‘to 

see’ as an example; the logical objects are given in boldface. Again, a 3rd- 

person singular logical-object pronoun is not expressed; it is built into the 

verb. 

me you him/her us you them 

Isaw - - 

dîtimî(t) dîtim dtttmin dîtimin 

you saw - Cij dh* - ch* 
dîtitim dîtit dîtitîn dîtitin 

s/he saw J* J& Jk> Jk> 
dîtimî dîtîtî dîtî dîtinî dîtinî 

wesaw - cfa - 

ditmam( t) dîtman dîtmanin dîtmdnin 

you saw - jylxîiJ - V'dki 
dîttanim dîttan dîttanîn dîttanin 

they saw CojUjJ CJi'yk* 

dityamm dîtyanîft) dîtyan dîtyanîn dîtyanin dityantn 

me you him/her us you them 

I didn’t see 

namdîtî(t) namdît ndmdîtin namdîtin 

you didn’t - - JÇ.M 

see natdîtim natdîtîn natdîtin 

s/he didn’t dhki* 

see naydîtim ndydîtî(t) ndydît naydîtîn naydîtin naydîtin 
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namanditin namanditm 

jÇjJub-O — 

natdndîtîn natandîtin 

0?jijJûUi j'i-^ 

ndyandîtîn ndyandîtin nayandîtin 

In South Sorani the situation is altogether different. Since, with the few ex- 

ceptions noted above, the ergative construction has been lost, transitive 

verbs are regularly conjugated exactly like intransitives, and pronominal ob- 

jects are added directly to the end of the verb form—all on the Persian 

model. The normal forms for South Sorani are as follows (note that the nor- 

mal South Sorani third-person plural ending is -an instead of -in): 

me you him/her us you them 

I saw - 
dîtimit dîtimî 

- 
dîtimtan dîtimyan 

yousaw 

dîtîtim 
- li?--3 

dîtîtî 

jl^A 

dîtîtman 
- jLaşjJ 

dîtîtyan 

s/he saw JiJ jlji a 

dîtim dîtit dîtî dîtman dîttan dîtyan 

wesaw ~ l-LÇjJ 

dîtînit 
~ 

amntan 

jLuşjj 

dîtînyan 

yousaw 
& 
dîtinim 

- 
dîtinî 

j&A 

dmnnian 
- jUsjJ 

dîtinydn 

they saw jts*^ jU<SJi 

dîtanim dîtanit dîtanî dîtanmdn dîtantan dîtanyan 

you didn’t jûIm 

CJoJjJûUjO JJuJûLoAj 

namanditift) namandit 

- Cujûb<û 

natandîtim ndtdndît 

nayandîtim ndyandîtî( t) naydndît 

§ 27.3. Pronominal Prepositional Complements with Agent Affixes. In 

past transitive verbs the space normally available for a preposed pronominal 

complement is taken by the agent affix. In this case, the preposition and its 

complement are split—the preposition precedes the verb, and the comple- 

ment of the preposition is “bumped” to the end of the verb, but the pronouns 
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used are the endings used for intransitive past verbs (-im/-m, -î(t)I-y(t), —, 

-înl-yn, -inl-n, -inl-ri). Note especially that when the prepositional comple- 

ment is 3rd-person singular, nothing is added to the verb stem. Since the 

past verb has built-in logical objects, these logical objects are used in such 

constructions as prepositional complements. The example 

.ISsj j(ScjL^j.; Pirsyarekman le daka. He asks a question of us. 

(present tense), can be viewed diagrammatically as follows: 

§ S Pirsyarek -man le dakû 
II 
£ prepositional phrase with 

preposed complement 

But in the past tense—‘he asked a question of us’—the agent affix takes the 

place that would be occupied by the preposed complement to the prepo- 

sition, so the complement of the preposition is removed to the end of the 

verb stem, 

. yj Pirsyûrêkî le kirdîn.1 He asked a question of us. 

h g Pirsyarek |j7J le kird -în 

Agent Prepositional 

In another example, 

1 Or, the incomplete sequence pirsyarek-le-kird- can be thought of as meaning 

“asked-a-question-of ’ and the personal ending -în supplies the “object” “us.” Such 

an approach is probably closer to how native speakers “feel” all such constructions 

involving a preposition + verb. In the next example, bo-nard- is certainly felt to 

mean “sent-to” and -in supplies the “object” “them.” Even in the present-tense 

example bo-danerim is felt to mean “I-am-sending-to” and the preposed -yan sup- 

plies the object “them.” Native speakers do not seem to feel that -yan bo really “go 

together” as a coherent unit in any way separable from the verb; they think of bo- 

danerim as the coherent unit and feel that the proper place to pause is between -yan 

and bo, not between bo and danerim. To a certain extent, in the minds of native 

speakers bo-nardin is not felt to differ substantially from hal-girtin or any other 

compound verb. 
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.»Juei j>, jWjkS”j4 aw ktdwandyan bo 

datierim. 

I’m sending those books tc 

the preposition bo has its complement -yan preposed: 

w ktawana -yan bo danerim 

prepositional phrase 
with preposed complement 

In the past, however, the agent affix -(i)m takes the place of the complement 

of the preposition. The complement is deferred to the end of the verb stem 

and is changed from -yan to -in, giving 

. jûj'u jj j45 aw ktawanam bo nardin. I sent those books to them. 

aw ktawana 

agent prepositional 
affix phrase 

When the first available element to which an agent affix can be attached is a 

preposition, the complement of the preposition is “bumped,” as in the fol- 

lowing: 

j ojjj^u (_jjj j'jCA dûykyûn boy sûr kirdin- their mother fried it for 

. j'ub (_jj) awa u boy dû-nûn. them and set it down 

before them. 

prepositional phrase 

Here the -y on boy in both parts of the sentence is the agent affix referring to 

daykyan and the -in in kirdinawa and dd-nan fumishes the complement of 

the preposition bo. Another example is as follows: 
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■■ f 3 <Ji, 3 f £^ parakdy le girtim upey he took the money from 

me and said to me... 

Paraka 

prepositional prepositional 
_pbrase_ 

00,*,0,00H 
agent agent 
affix affix 

Here the -y on paraka and on pe is the agent afflx (‘he’), and the -im suffix 

in the verbs girt and wit are complements to the prepositions le and pe 

respectively. 

Other examples are as follows: 

.< y, y dargaydn kirdawa bo min They opened the door for 

oycoyi>. l)Ij1(bom) > dargayan bo kir- me. 

dimawa 

<( Cjfîyj L$J&ijj!i pûiakay wargirt l’ ema He took the money from 

jyjijoj J J^jy, (lemdn) > pûiakay le us. 

wargirtîn 

< (Cu) y Aj Cjj amaman wit ba to (pet) > We said this to you. 

^j jl 
amaman pe witî(t) 

CCij j»Xj < jij witim pet > pem witî(t) 

< (j'jy) ojŞ y qsam kird bo ei 

I said to you. 

I told you a story. 

(botan) > qsam bo kirdin 

I listened to him. j yf < (^J) jA Cjf y f gwem girt V aw (ley) > 
Cj f gwem le girt 

cfj k (j^sk) j'j45 Jj witî ba awan (peyan) > He said to them. 

Since the ergative construction is not in normal use in South Sorani, the 

placement of these pronouns is quite the reverse of North Sorani. Therefore, 

while in North Sorani pey witim means ‘he said to me,’ in South Sorani it 

means ‘I said to him.’ Bot kirdim means ‘you did it for me’ in North Sorani 

but ‘I did it for you’ in South Sorani, and boman kirdin means ‘we did it for 
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you/them’ in North Sorani but ‘you/they did it for us’ in South Sorani. 

§ 27.4. Displacement of a Possessive Pronoun by a Preposed Preposi- 

tional Complement. Similar to the displacement of a prepositional comple- 

ment by the agent affix is the displacement of a possessive pronoun by a 

preposed prepositional complement. In a construction such as the following: 

.Cjy£r'SAljoj 4; »jU- chawim ba rafîqakanim My eye fell upon my 

kawt. friends. 

if the noun rafîqakanim is replaced by a pronoun, tuming the phrase into 

-yan pe, the preposed prepositional complement “bumps” the possessive -im 

from its position on chdw to the end of the verb, as: 

fjfî'££ chawyan pe kawtim my eye fell upon them 

prepositional 
phrase 

chaw I-yûnpe kawt -im 

\_modifies_J 

The endings on the verb in such situations are the verbal personal endings, 

not the possessives. The first-person shows no difference, of course, but the 

other persons are distinguished, as in the following: 

pU < CjjaS^ ja aj jLjU chawyan ba min kawt > their eye fell upon me 

^ychawim pe kawtin 

chaw 

L 
In a combination of the principles given in this and the preceding para- 

graphs, when a possessive pronoun would be followed by an agent affix, the 

possessive pronoun may also be “bumped” to the end of a past transitive 

verb (tuming into the intransitive past subject pronouns in the process), as 

in 

(JaSajjjS^oj/kur a korpakd’y dîtim. He saw my infant son. 
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.CUup jjff0jjffc«r a korpaka’man dîtî(t). We saw your infant son. 

. jçjj JL;'6iojf"fe«r a korpakan'yan dîtîn. They saw our infant sons. 

The first example could also be expressed as Coj jtZfjfojf kur a korpa- 

kam’î dît, but the combination of possessive pronoun + agent affix is gen- 

erally avoided. Hence the “bumped” possessive. 

§ 28. The Perfect Active Participle. The perfect active participle is formed 

by adding -û to the past stem of the verb. With past stems that end in vowels 

the participle takes the form -w. 

CONSONANT STEMS VOWEL STEMS 
INFINITIVF. PARTICIPLE INFINITIVE PARTICIPLE 

jrla hatin > jjiU hatû jU man > 

jjts&ş te-gayshtin> jjJişfş tegayshtû 

ojöjf kirdinawa > nyjjf kirdûawa 

jbjjj rû-dan > jUjjj rûdaw 

jf krîn > jf krîw 

In meaning the perfect active participle corresponds roughly to the English 

present perfect participle: j hatû ‘having come,’ jj_. tegayshtû 

‘having understood,’ _S"kirdûawa ‘having opened,’ &c. Transitivity 

and intransitivity are retained in the participle, i.e. j-i. krîw means ‘having 

bought’ in the active sense, not ‘bought’ in the passive sense. (For the per- 

fect passive participle, see §34.1 below.) 

The perfect active participle is principally used to form the present perfect 

tense (see §29 below), but it can also be used both adjectivally (jyi 

pashkawtû ‘fallen behind, backward,’ jj - ub cLanîshtû ‘having sat down, 

seated,’ and jjs_nustû ‘having gone to sleep, asleep’) and nominally 

(j\ijjj rûdaw ‘event’ < fjjj rû-dan ‘to happen, take place’). 

§ 29. The Present Perfect Tense (Intransitive). The present perfect tense 

of intransitive verbs is formed from the perfect active participle plus the 

present copulas. Examples from jl__« mûn ‘to remain’ (perfect active partici- 

ple jLo maw) and hatin ‘to come’ (perfect active participle jjjLa hatû) 

are: 
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Bi 

pU mawim 

CojL. mawî(t) 

ojlo mawa 

jyU mawîn 

mawin 

;,,U mawin 

hatûm 

hatûy(t) 

ojU mawa jjU mawin 

The negative is formed by prefixing nd- 

pUAi namawim jyU<G namawîn j 

Ojjil* hatûa 

jy_yl* hatûyn 

jjjiLa hatûn 

jjjiLa hatûn 

j-jjiLai^ nahatûyn 

&c. 

Verbs ending in -awa are conjugated as follows. Note especially the infixed 

-t- in the 3rd-person singular. 

oj<UjU mawimawa 0j<CjjU mawînawa oj<UjjiU hatûmawa 0j<UjjiU hatûynawa 

oj<ejjU mawîtawa oj<GjU mawinawa oj<ejjjila hatûytawa Oj<0jjila hatûnawa 

oj<GojU mawatawa oj<GjU mawinawa oj-Gojjila hatûatawa oj<Gjj>la hatûnawa 

For general purposes, the present perfect tense of Kurdish is equivalent to 

the English present perfect ('I have come’). It is in all respects the exact 

equivalent of the Persian past narrative (pyiLa hatûm = and ojLo mawa 

= cU-xlojuLo), and this means that in Kurdish the present perfect is used in sit- 

uations where an action or change of state in the past is felt to be of par- 

ticular relevance to a present situation. 

§ 29.1. The Present Perfect Tense (Transitive). The present perfect tense 

of transitive verbs is made from the agent affixes plus the past participle 

plus the 3rd-pers. pres. copula (-a), as in khwardin ‘to eat’ and krîn ‘to buy.’ 

-imkhwardûa Ojjjj/ jU -man khwardûa 

ojj Cj -it khwardûa “JjFj/ o13 -tan khwardûa 

ojjjjlji- i_j -î khwardûa Ojjjj/ jlo -yan khwardûa 

o jj/j> -im krîwa Ojj/jU -mankfîwa 

oj/Cj -it krîwa -tan krîwa 

Oj/tj -î krîwa -yan krîwa 

Verbs in -awa have a -t- inserted between the copula a and -awa, as in oj<G;>jf 
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kirdinawa ‘to open’ and oj<ujjjs dozînawa ‘to discover.’ 

ojAöojj/^ -im kirdûatawa 0j-Gojj// -man kirdûatawa 

ojAöojj/Cj -it kirdûatawa oj4öojj/^b -tan kirdûatawa 

ojtiojj^iJ -îkirdûatawa 0j4öojj/^1j -yan kirdûatawa 

oj^ojijji » -im dozîwatawa oj4öojjjjj j'u -man dozîwatawa 

ojXojQji Cj -it dozîwatawa 0jCojjjjj ju -tan dozîwatawa 

ojXojjjs j -î dozîwatawa oj4öojjjjj jL -yan dozîwatawa 

When nothing else is available to which the agent affixes may be joined. 

they fall on the participle and are followed by the 3rd-person singular copu- 

la -a (except the 3rd singular, which has the form -yatî1), as in khwar- 

din and jS'krîn: 

■Ujjijlji- khwardûma AjUjjjjji- khwardûmana 

Cjjijlji- khwardûta ■gIöjjJjIj^ khwardûtana 

J^jjijlji- khwardûyatî Allojjjjlji- khwardûyana 

■Uj/ krîwima Aj'uojj£ krîwmana 

aöj/ krîwita Ajljj/ krîwtana 

Jajj/ krîwyatî Al'uj/ krîwyana 

When any other element is available, the agent affixes are joined thereto, as 

in the negative: 

ojjJj/a; namkhwardûa ojjijljöiloAj namankhwardûa 

ojjJj/41 natkhwardûa ojjjjljösMöAj natankhwardûa 

ojj.îjIj^-0 naykhwardûa ojjJj/'ua; nayankhwardûa 

ojj/o4i namkrîwa ojjjScloAj namankrîwa 

ojj/-4i natkrîwa ojjjSc'ûAj natankrîwa 

ojjjC-0 naykrîwa ojjjSc'uAj nayankrîwa 

1 The same -yatî that results consistently from the 3rd-person singular enclitic -î/-y 

plus the 3rd-person singular copula. The spelling of this suffix is inconsistent. See 

§15 above. 
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§ 30. The Past Perfect Tense (Intransitive). For intransitive verbs with 

past stems ending in a consonant (like hatin > hat-), the past perfect tense, 

which is functionally equivalent to the English past perfect (‘I had come, 

you had gone’), is formed from the past stem + i + the past tense of bûn ‘to 

be.’ Verbs with past stems ending in a vowel (like bûn > bû) form the past 

perfect tense from the simple stem + the past tense of bûn. 

pjj'U hatibûm hatibûyn 

OjjjJU hatibûy(t) jj_^:U hatibûn 

jjjU hatibû jjjî'1^ hatibûn 

chûbûm J-jfjfir chûbûyn 

chûbûy(t) jjyjjT chûbûn 

jj>.jj>- chûbû jjjjjj chûbûn 

The negative is formed by prefixing nd- to the verb: 

nahatibûm j^^jU^ nahatibûyn 

C-ijy)Ua; nahatibûy(t) jjjjUAi nahatibûn 

nahatibû jj^j'U^ nahatibûn 

The past perfect of bûn ‘to be’ can be slightly irregular. In addition to the 

expected jyjy. bûbû, there is also a conjugation based on the form bibû, 

as follows: 

bibûm Jjjr'. bibûyn 

^+jj^. ‘Cjj+. bibûy(t) bibûn 

jjj. bibû bibûn 

The past perfect tense is commonly used in the expression heshta + nega- 

tive past perfect + ka (‘no sooner had.. .than,’ ‘scarcely had...when’). 

Heshta ndnustibû ka 

dangêk’î ba gwe gaysht. 

No sooner had he gone to 

sleep than a sound 

reached his ear. 

§ 30.1. The Past Perfect Tense (Transitive). The past perfect tense of 
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transitive verbs is formed, like that of intransitive verbs, from the past stem 

+ -i- + the past tense of bûn—with the addition of the agent affixes some- 

where. Past stems that end in vowels add bû directly without the -i-. Exam- 

ples: clîtin and dan: 

jjikl j> -im dîtibû jjik^ jU -man dîtibû jj>\l ^ -im dabû jj\r jU -man dabû 

jjŞi^Cj -itdîtibû jj+3 j'G -tandîtibû jj>\iCj -itdabû jj\i jt -tan dabû 

j lî-î dîtibû jjîk.2 jH -yan dîtibû jj>\j j; -î dabû jj\i j'b -yan dabû 

As with all past transitives, if there is nothing else to which the agent afflxes 

can be attached, they go onto the end of the verb form, as in 

pjj4a dîtibûm jUjjij dîtibûman dabûm jUyita dabûman 

dîtibût dîtibûtan Cjjj\j dabût jbjjib dabûtan 

^jjjij dîtibûy jkjjŞtz dîtibûyan öjj^ dabûy jVyy.U dabûyan 

And if there is any available preverbal matter, the agent affixes are attached 

thereto, as in negative and compound verbs. Examples: dîtin and dar-hênan. 

jjjjXilvC namandîtibû 

jjîjSiuC natandîtibû 

jjSS'uC nayandîtibû 

jjjj jwAi namdîtibû 

jjSsc natdîtibû 

jjŞ;iju4i naydîtibû 

jj'cjSjo: darimhenabû 

jJsjrjd darithenabû 

jj'Sjrjej darîhenabû 

jj's-j'Sjt: darmanhenabû 

jj'Sjdûjo: dartanhenabû 

daryanhenabû 

§ 31. The Past Subjunctive. The intransitive past subjunctive is formed 

like the past perfect, but instead of the past tense of bûn, the present sub- 

junctive of bûn is added. Examples: hatin and chûn: 

p>U hatibim jjjU hatibîn chûbim C&jyŞ’ chûbîn 

-jûla hatibî(t) jûU hatibin chûbî(t) CrJf? chûbin 

-jûU hatibe(t) jçU hatibin chûbe(t) j-.jy=r chûbin 

The negative is formed by prefixing nd- to the verb: 
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nahatibim o^UsA nahatibîn fyyr^ nachûbim Oiyj?-4' nachûbîn 

OjoUa; nahatibî(t) o?^* nahatibin cUunachûbî(t) .j-yyr^ nachûbin 

O-IöIaa; nahatibe(t) o?^* nahatibin O-iyja-C nachûbe(t) nachûbin 

Transitive verbs are similarly formed (here, as usual, a 3rd-person singular 

patient is assumed). Examples: dîtin and dan: 

(giJ jv -im dîtibe(t) jÇyj jU -man dîtibe(t) 

Qii 0- -it dîtibe(t) vOj jb -tan dîtibe(t) 

u -î dîtibe(t) jL -yan dîtibe(t) 

0,b r -im dabe(t) OJ,b o'o -man dabe(t) 

^b O. -it dabe(t) 0)b jL -tan dabe(t) 

£$b ^ -î dabe(t) i^b jL -yan dabe(t) 

If there is no preverbal matter available, the agent affixes are attached to the 

verb, as follows in the examples dîtin and kirdinawa: 

fOcjj dîtibetim olsiisp dîtibetman 

OoIcj j dîtibetit jbujJiJ dîtibettan 

dîtibetî jUçi^ dîtibetyan 

okirdibetimawa ojAiLb^ kirdibetmanawa 

okirdibetitawa okirdibettanawa 

ojjJjpy kirdibetîawa ojAjLiij^" kirdibetyanawa 

And if there is any available preverbal matter, the agent affixes are attached 

thereto, as in dîtin and dar-henan: 

Oiçj Jls-o namdîtibe(t) OiÇiJûLoAj namandîtibe(t) 

CoçjjjA; natdîtibe(t) OiCiJutiAj natandîtibe(t) 

OiçiJu-C naydîtibe(t) ê^xdJiiU nayandîtibe(t) 

darimhenabe(t) 

darithenabe(t) 

Oiiliiçjo^ darîhenabe(t) 

OiiLifUj darmanhenabe(t) 

Oii.Uif t>jo^ dartanhenabe(t) 

Cjj.UfljjoJ daryanhenabe(t) 
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The past subjunctive is used (1) after all constructions that take subjunctive 

complements when the complement is in the past, as, for example 

(a) after ddbe ‘must,’ as in 

w,- ^ISojL Pydwakan dabe royshti- The men must have gone. 

■(Cfr1$ Dabe aw shitanat dîtibe 

(dîtibin). 

You must have 

things. 

(b) for a past tense complement to a predicate adjective. Such comple- 

mentary clauses are often introduced by the conjunction *£ka ‘that,’ but it 

is optional. 

.(OLylj) jij\ j'jlj Rang a ka baran bdrîbe(t). It’s possible that it (has) 

j (aS) p1) Lazim niya (ka) dîtibetim. It’s not necessary for me 

to have seen it. 

(2) in past clauses after superlatives (note that a relative-clause antecedent 

modified by a superlative is in the indefinite state, .. .êk). 

pb Jjjjb ../Cu yekamîn kasêk a ka hawtî He is the first person who 

dabe... has attempted... 

In this type of clause the subject of the relative clause must be the same as 

the noun modified by the superlative. In an example such as 

aS""aC ..jdjjiaSaj, yekamîn kasêk a ka dîtûma he’s the first person I’ve 

the relative clause is not subjunctive because the subjects of the main clause 

(‘he’) and of the relative clause (T’) are different. 

(3) in past relative clauses after negatives (‘there isn’t anyone who has 

...’) or expressions with an essentially negative sense (‘there are few who 

have...’) 

‘Compare this with the present subjunctive: CtbjLn rang a ka baran 

bibare(t) ‘it’s possible that it will rain.’ 
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joj'ljxS'rAJ Kas niya (ka) am ktaway 

.(^jö y-4; nakhwendibe. 

j j'Ş‘gLSÛ>- &m kas haya hikayat a 

J 0juAj\j 4 « lamezhînakan i 

jŞj ^*Sj dUb j <_A kurdî la dûyapîra u bab u 

, - , ,. ,,. dayfe « kasukar i khoy 
■ilSj=- 

ndbîstibe. 

There isn’t anyone who 

hasn’t read this book. 

Rare is the person who has 

not heard old Kurdish 

stories of long ago from 

his grandmother, grand- 

father, mother, and rela- 

(4) after (3i_Soj) ûoj wak(û) ‘as though’ in the past for hypothetical situa- 

tions (note that wak(û) followed by the indicative means ‘just as’ for situ- 

ations that have actually occurred) 

... ojLLyS""ju ^licÇLi jjîoj Wakû shitêkyûn bîr kawti- As though they remem- 

betawa... bered something...1 

(5) in the past protasis of a possible conditional 

4 jŞç’ji- j\Şj&6 Agar gyûn i khom bakht 

^Jj, < lojŞ(JjŞj kirdibe la penaw i 

kurim’û, min hîch i ka’m 

If I have sacrificed my life 

for the sake of my son, I 

do not want anything 

§ 32. The Irrealis Mood. The irrealis mood, which expresses an unfulfilled 

or unfulfillable contrafactual statement, usually dependent upon an unreal- 

ized conditional, is identical to the past habitual tense (a- or da- + past 

tense). 

(a) The irrealis is used in the apodosis of contrafactual conditionals (see 

§33 below) and expressions that are contrafactual apodoses with ellipsis, as 

in 

.çŞ j Namatwanî hîch i tir I couldn’t have done any- 

bikam. thing else (even if I had 

wanted to). 

1 This may be contrasted with Cjj*£.Ş. wakû aw shitayan bîr kawt 

“just as they remembered that thing.” 
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lî'j Har kasê wûy dazanî. Anybody would have 

known. 

(b) The irrealis is used after 4_Sjj_=- khozga ‘would that’ for unfulfilled 

wishes in the past: 

!Cojla4 J+j iJ^jW Khozga jarêk i tirîsh Would that you had come 

ahcitît! some other time! 

Khozga zistan nadahat! Would that winter had not 

§ 33. The Past Conditional. There are two forms of the past conditional 

mood (‘if I had gone,’ ‘had I gone’). The first past conditional mood is 

formed of the subjunctive prefix b(- (negative nd-) + the simple past conju- 

gation + -aya. 

INTRANSmVE 

AjIîW bfliatimaya ajLşW bfhatînaya 

JbLaûW bfliatîtaya bîhatinaya 

Jo'nr bfliataya Aj'ii'ip bfhatinaya 

TRANSmVE 

4jl_ujjij j« -im bînûsîaya1 jL -man bînûsîaya 

4jL-jjji;Cj -itbînûsîaya 4jL-«jjjiJ. Jû -tan bînûsîaya 

4jL_jjjij j -î bînûsîaya 4jL_ujjij Ju -yan bînûsîaya 

The second past conditional is similarly formed, but the b(- prefix is op- 

tional, and instead of the personal endings + -aya, the verb is formed like 

the past subjunctive but based on ba-, a variant of the subjunctive of bûn. 

INTRANSmVE 

< »LjLa (bi)hatibam jsWW < jsWla (bijhatibayn 

C-j.WW .C-oLöLa (bijhatibay(t) jWW < jWW (bijhatiban 

1 Or, if there is nothing preceding to which the agent affix can be attached, the 

forms are Vi—jyuc bîmnûsîava, 4jL-jjji bttnûsîaya, Vu—jyjj btynûsîaya, &c. 
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(4i)Ut; ,(4j)U* (bOhatiba(ya) jbl^ > jbb (bi)hatiban 

ODUtîyH j* 

(Aj)1_jj_jXj Cj 

(aJU^jjIj (_5 

TRANSITIVE 

-im (bi)nûsîba(ya) (aJUjj* jb 

-it (bi)nûsiba(ya) (4j) L_ujju, j b 

-î (bi)nûsîba(ya) (aJUjju jl. 

-man (bi)nûsiba(ya) 

-tan (bOnûsiba(ya) 

-yan (bOnûsîba(ya) 

The past conditional mood is used in the following instances: 

(a) In contrafactual conditional sentences, the protasis (the ‘if’ clause) 

contains a verb in the past conditional mood, and in the apodosis (the result 

clause) the verb is in the irrealis. Note, as in the last three examples below, 

that agar may be elipsed from the protasis. 

.AaLçjIp g-jSj&S A ir dwene bûiatîtaya, 

ddit dadît. 

.^aTaS tAibjW Cja5a.I; jA$a5 Agar namakat bîndrdaya, If you h 

ir bitnûsîaya, la bîrit If you had written it, you 

wouldn’t have forgotten 

jLUjAÎAiUs^jA^ j^ 

r^.LCj^.^j^cj 

j 

•^JAi 

Ai .AjiLJjaC jL Aj jL 
JL.jO0j3l5 

•iP^AS CJJ 

Min agar bimzanîbaya 

awhaman basar de, am 

regaya’m nadagirta bar u 

khom u bawkîshimim tûsh 

i am hamû badbakhtî u 

matwerdnîa nadakird. 

Mat ba mat bîgardytaya, 

bejiga la afrat u minat 

hîch kasêk i tirit nadadî. 

If I had known that it 

would happen thus to us, 

I wouldn’t have taken 

this road and I wouldn’t 

have caused myself and 

my father to encounter all 

this misfortune. 

Had you gone around 

house by house, you 

wouldn’t have seen any- 

one other than women 

and children. 
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4_j t 

Jjj^O 

Nanasyawêk biydîban, ba 

har dûkyanî dagut chota- 

ka. 

Were someone who didn’t 

know to see them, he 

would call them both 

swallows. 

JbjJljjJb _j4 JblSj-j Biywitaya biro l’ aw bar- 

j- , ojojlji- »b£ zdîd khot bikha khwara- 

.ojojlji- wa’ khom dakhista khwa- 

Had he said, “Go throw 

yourself off that high 

place,” I would have 

thrown myself off. 

(b) The past conditional mood is used for past complements to SLLi shatta 

(‘I wish’) and Lj_ birya (‘would that,’ functionally equivalent to khozga + ir- 

realis [see §32, above]) for unfulfilled wishes. 

jS^j ^jLj SjfiL 
. AjL) X' L jLi 

.bjlp^G l_î°kjt 

Shatta swar i karêkîshyan 

bîkirdîtaya u kotan ba 

kotan i shar biyangefay- 

tûyaJ 

Birya aw karay nakirdi- 

I wish they had mounted 

you on an ass and 

paraded you through 

every street in town. 

Would that he hadn’t done 

that. 

§ 34. The Passive Voice. The past passive stem is constructed from the 

present stem of a transitive verb + -ra. The present passive stem is the pres- 

ent stem + -re-. For example, from the stem bîn ‘see’ comes jIj-j bînran ‘to 

be seen,’ IjL-j bînrci ‘it was seen,’ and CJjG-dabînre(t) ‘it is/can be seen’; 

frorn the stem ner ‘send’ comes jLjlj nerran1 2 ‘to be sent,’ Ijjij nerra ‘it was 

sent,’ and OJjjLjsi danerre(t) ‘it is sent.’ The past and present passives are 

regularly conjugated: 

PAST PASSIVE 

j»lj_j bînram j.'j_j. bînrayn j»ljjij nerram j-ljjij nerrayn 

öolji_j bînray(t) j!j__: bînran Oj.Vjjj nerray(t) jjjij nerran 

1 Bfyangeraytaya = bî (subjunctive prefix) + yan (agent affix) + gera (verb stem) 

+ yt (2nd-person singular patient suffix) + aya (conditional suffix). 

2 Since rr = r, the verb nerran is often written altematively as jlyb. 
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\h bînri * ö\h bînran \jji nerra jljjii nerran 

PRESENT PASSIVE 

JjLisJ dabînrem dabînreyn Jjjjjojs danerrem jöjjjjo danerreyn 

CJ^jLjsj dabînrey(t) jljCjiO dabînren CjJjjjjiO danerreyt JLjh* danerren 

jUjoj dabînre(t) CjLh°* dabînren CJjJuoi danerre(t) JjJuos danerren 

The past perfect passive conjugation is regularly formed as a vowel stem (‘I 

had been seen, I had been sent’ &c.): 

fjjiîAe.B j bînrabûm 

Cujy)Ju, bînrabûy(t) 

jy)j~ bînrabû 

tjyJju nerrabûm 

C^_jy)jju nerrabûy(t) 

jj)jyj nerrabû 

jjj>)jy bînrabûyn 

jjj>)jjL> bînrabûn 

jjj>)jy bînrabûn 

Jjj>)jju nerrabûyn 

öjfjJî nerrabûn 

jjy)ju nerrabûn 

Irregular passives. Although the passive is regularly and predictably formed 

from the vast majority of verbs, the following common verbs have irregu- 

larly formed passives: 

ACTIVE 

jlj dûn > 

jûo dîtin > 

jf girtin > 

J'f gotin > 

JLoi- khistin > 

khwardin > 

jf kirdin > 

PASSIVE 

bîstrûn bîstre-, as well as the regularly formed 

bîsrûn bîsre- 

jljj d(i)rûn d(i)re- 

j'jjAu bîndran bîndre-, as well as the regularly formed 

ö\h bînrûn bînre- 

jjf gîrûn gîre- 

j\jf gutrûn gutre- 

ö[h khiran khire- 

j'jj=- khurûn khure- 

j\f k(i)rûn k(i)re- 
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jjjk nardin > jljjjl; nardran nardre-, jljjJu nerdran nerdre-, and the 

regularly formed j'jjii nerran nerre- 

ju nan> \j n(i)ran n(i)re- 

jj witin > jî/j witrûn witre- 

Other moods and tenses of the passive are regularly formed. All passive 

verbs are intransitive by definition and therefore never form their past tenses 

on the ergative model. Examples of passive constructions are as follows: 

a - ■■ jj ;; Pewîst a am hikayatûna 

jjji yU- 4 j oj'Cdj.ujjij binûsrenawa u la chûp 

.ojAJjSC j'Cli j dren u bilûw bikrenawa. 

It is necessary that these 

stories be written down, 

printed, and published. 

j4_j Tanakayêk la bar dukana- 

.jjd/ta ka da-nrabû. 

A can had been set down 

in front of the shop. 

§ 34.1. The Past Passive Participle. The past passive participle is regularly 

formed from the past passive stem in -ra + -w, giving, for example, jlj_._, 

bînraw ‘having been seen,’ jljjjj nerraw ‘having been sent,’ and nûs- 

raw ‘having been written.’ The negative participle is regularly made by pre- 

fixing na- (nabînraw ‘not having been seen,’ jIjjJJjJ nanerraw ‘not 

having been sent’). 

From the past passive participle is made the present perfect passive conju- 

gation (‘I have been seen, I have been invited,’ &c.): 

rj\ju bînrawim jsjiw bînrawîn 

Coj'jJ bînrawî(t) jj''j+. bînrawin 

oj'bînrawa jj'j+. bînrawin 

bang krawim jyl^C-^L bang krawîn 

Oojl/C-£'L bangkrawî(t) ^\^ bangkrawin 

ojl^Cjcl; bangkrawa jj'_^_X'o bang krawin 

Examples of passive constructions: 

j^jjj witû-kirdin ‘to iron’ > j\£"jjj witû-kirûn ‘to be ironed’ 
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jjScJ j-'j rez le-girtin ‘to respect’ > j-j rez le-gtran ‘to be respected’ 

onûsînawa ‘to write down’ > onûsranawa ‘to be written 

ojwC j illi barg a pdk u tamîz a witû- 

kirawakay 

IJCjL pyûwêk1 barz i rezlegîraw 

his nice, clean, ironed 

clothes 

an eminent, respected 

AjlöAjJSCo.- j.4j ^jjj LÎH)jj 

.OjXj^jj* 

Zorba i zor i am hikciya- 

tana nanûsrawinawa. 

The vast majority of these 

stories have not been 

written down. 

§ 35. Postposed Verbal Complements. With verbs of motion many verbal 

complements are postposed, i.e. they come after the verb and are linked it 

by the unstressed vowel a. For example, chûn is ‘to go,’ but chûna matê is 

‘to go home.’ The linking vowel occurs in all persons in all tenses. In the 

present tense the t inherent in the 2nd and 3rd persons singular is recovered 

before the a. An example of the present tense is that of chûna matê: 

jj'j dachima malê dachîna malê 

dachîta matê o=-o daehina matê 

jU Aio-o dacheta malê jl« aj-o dachina malê 

In the past tenses, the linking a also comes between the verb and its comple- 

ment. The t inherent in the 2nd person singular is always recovered. An ex- 

ample of the paradigm for verbs with consonant-flnal stems is hatina darê, 

‘to come out.’ 

jjjoj Alla hatima darê jîajöU hatîna darê 

($jos ajö'js hatîta darê (Jjoj ajLa hatina darê 

joj Aöla hata darê (Jjoj ajU hatina darê 

In 3rd-person singular past verbs ending in -û and -f, a t may be infixed (de- 

pending upon dialect) between the verb and the linking a, as in chûna sha- 

rawa ‘to go to town’ and gayîna matawa ‘to reach home.’ 



tjtjli chûma sharawa tyjLi chûyna sharawa 

oyjli •^ijy chûyta sharawa ojtjLi <>jyr chûna sharawa 

ojojLi js- chûta sharawa1 ojojLi a>jj=- chûna sharawa 

oj<ÖL> gayîma matawa ojaJL> axjaTgayîyna matawa 

ojaJL) gayîyta matawa oj<ÖL> gayîna matawa 

ojaJIo ahja^ gayîta matawa tja)L> gayîna matawa 

In past verbs that end in -a, a y is infixed between the verb and the linking a, 

as in danii yek ‘to throw together’: 

ita dama yek Lao Allob damana yek 

ikj <cb data yek ikj Ai'ûb datana yek 

ikj Aob daya yek ita AlLb dayana yek 

ilA> Aob j» -im daya yek ik> Ao\j jL> -man daya yek 

Uaj Aob Cj -it daya yek Uaj A>b jb -tan daya yek 

ilAi Ao\j -î daya yek ilAo Aob jL -yan daya yek 

With verbs in -awa, the -awa suffix takes precedence over the directional 

-d, which is deleted. Compare the following: 

jija Aîla Hûtima hosh. I came to consciousness. 

jija ojAîla Hatimawa hosh. I regained consciousness. 

When a postposed directional complement is tumed into a preposed pro- 

nominal enclitic, the directional -d becomes -ê. 

^jAjaJ < jLi aLlSC, ^jAj Ai Ayawe bigdta shar > 

JlSCj Ayawe biygatê. 

oj_ji"jA_S a_»a_TIj j_T,A_a> Hargîz nagama aw kew a 

^aScLL < ASjjji dûrana > nayangamê. 

He wants to get to town > 

He wants to get to it. 

Fll never make it to those 

far-away mountains > 

Fll never make it to 

jojli ojjs- Chûa sharawa also exists in some regions. 
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This also happens occasionally with the verb *_. jb dan ba ‘to give to,’ in 

which case the preposition ba is deleted, its place taken by the directional 

-ê. A full conjugation of this phenomenon is illustrated by the following: 

Cj-co-to ama’t dadamê T’ll give this to you’ 

^jojoj j»<o4 ama’m dadaytê ‘you’ll give this to me’ 

(jtaoj ama’yan dadatê ‘s/he’ll give this to them' 

j^ojoj ama’y dadaynê ‘we’ll give this to him/her’ 

jo^oj jloJw4 ama’man dadanê ‘you’ll give this to us’ 

jojoj ama’tan dadanê ‘they’ll give this to you (pl)’ 

Examples: 

jota < ta Ojta jAj 

Shitêk ba sualkarakan 

bi'dat > Shitêkyan bfdatê. 

Shitêkim b’ aw pyawa 

da > damê 

Let him give something to 

the beggars > Let him 

give them something. 

I gave something to that 

man > I gave it to him. 

•tlîjoJj oj Da dirdwim bidarê. 

. joojoj ûjojJ jlyub oj Da hazar lîrat dadamê. 

Give me ten dirhems. 

I’Il give you ten thousand 

§ 36. Factitive Verbs. The factitive mfimtive îs formed from the present 

stem of the intransitive (if the intransitive stem ends in -e, it is dropped) + 

-(y)andin. The present stem of all such verbs is in -(y)en-. Examples are: 

jtajj rukhan (pres. stem rukhe-) 

‘to be destroyed’ > 

jjjo mirdin (pres. stem mir-) 

‘to die’ > 

jgayshtin (pres. stem ga-) 

‘to reach’ > 

jLii^te-gayshtin (pres. stem te- 

ga-) ‘to understand’ > 

jjjU-jj rukhandin rukhen- ‘to 

destroy’ 

jjjljo mirandin miren- ‘to make 

die, to kill’ 

jjjU^gayandin gayen- ‘to make 

reach, to deliver’ 

jJS^Ö te-gayandin te-gayen- ‘to 

make understand’ 
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j* lî5=" j LljSj [&- i~Sy,j rewî khera rakesha u khoy 

mirand. 

lawakan khoyan gayandê. 

The fox quickly stretched 

out and played ’possum 

(“made himself dead”). 

The youths got themselves 

14ibJ>AJ Aijla pl pAo- jaSaJ agar hazim l’ am hatina 

p 4_i J'j ? nakirdaya, damtwanî ba 

jorêk tey bigayenim. 

If I hadn’t wanted to come 

on this trip, I could have 

made him understand 

somehow. 
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§ 37. Expressions of Temporal Duration. For statives (‘X state has been 

going on for X amount of time’), the Kurdish temporal expression consists 

of: the temporal + -(y)a + present perfect tense verb: 

■csşf iPjf 

Chand satêk a bas i cho- 

netî i yekgirtin i shewa- 

kan i ziman i kurdî hatû- 

ata gofê. 

For several years now dis- 

cussion of how to unite 

the dialects of the Kurd- 

ish language has come to 

the fore. 

■UajLjiJ 'y- 4^Xî4&Lu Chand sa atek a l era 

nîshtûma. 

Fve been sitting here for 

several hours. 

For present statives with the verb ‘to be’ (‘he’s been here for X amount of 

time’) the formula is: temporal + -(y)a + present copula: 

dLc jlja- Chwar sdta Veraya. He’sbeenhereforfour 

years. 

For on-going, progressive action continuing to the present (‘it’s been rain- 

ing for X amount of time’) the formula is: temporal + -(y)a + present pro- 

gressive verb. 

.(^Sjlioj jljL aSc jjj jû+o- Chand rozhêk a bardn It’s been raining for sever- 

dabare. al days. 

-rb^ojjjMjjj Zorla mezhû a dazanim... I’ve known for a very long 

time... 

For negatives (‘I haven’t done X for X amount of time’) the formula is: 

temporal + -(y)a + negative present perfect verb. 

dLu j'j=- Chwar sat a namandîtûna. We haven’t seen them for 

four years. 

.ojjjU jljL ^Sc jjj jûao- Chand rozhêk a barûn It hasn’t rained for several 

nabarîwa. days. 
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For the past (‘something had been going on for X amount of time’), the 

formula is: temporal + (da)bû + past progressive for affirmative or past per- 

fect for the negative (‘I hadn’t done X for X amount of time’): 

cM jj-i0-3 u-4jjj 

0SJ!j. JL5—'• ^ljjj J—^ 

JJt'* .X'L j\y>- Ja. jJaSCv 

... J\jmS jj, jjjU 4 jjj 

Chand rozhêk dabû barûn 

dabarî. 

Chand rozhêk bû baran 

nabarîbû. 

Nizîka i se—chwar mang 

dabû namdîtibû. 

Zor la mezhû bû dam- 

It had been raining for 

several days. 

It hadn’t rained for several 

I hadn’t seen him for near- 

ly three or four months. 

I had known for a long 

time that... 

§ 38. Subordinating Conjunctions. Subordinating conjunctions generally 

consist of prepositions + awaî (ka), where the relative ka, as in relative 

clauses (see §39), is optional. 

Conjunctions that mean ‘after,’ like £Ldljj a! (la) dwaîa ka, £Jdj^ j\jJ 

dwa i awaî ka, and je y 5 jiL A(la) pash awaî ka, are followed by an 

indicative verb, present or past according to sense. 

. Jj-jaS jIU- la dwaî’a ka chak 

abîtawa, aybînî. 

Lijji- jli &jej4 (jljj dwa i awaî ka shar 

khirosha, ... 

After you are well again, 

you’ll see him. 

After the city was thrown 

into an uproar, ... 

Conjunctions that mean ‘before’ (Ljdj^ j<j bar V awaî ka, L jsjaJ ji_j_,_ 

pesh awaî ka) are invariably followed by a present subjunctive verb. The 

correct tense for English translation is gained from context. 

jU^jjj3 j-c-j 

jW- ‘J^A 

bar 1’ awaî lafawaka 

hurizhm beneta sar zhû- 

rakanman, minatakan 

pekawa yarîyan akird. 

Before the torrent hurled 

down on our rooms, the 

children were playing 

together. 

Other conjunctions that demand a subjunctive verb include ba be awaî (ka) 

‘without’ 
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• y. i-öjj 

l>4 LÎ°j^ ji ‘ 3^ i*- 

_5_j_o4_a j O-Li\j jUL j 

^ij M û^jp" 
,y£L' ojU eJZjl J jjj3 

LÎj=- L^J t5U lS“J^ j*. 

ba be awaî biybînim, ddm- 

zanî ka... 

aw yekam rozh ’î bo kho- 

rahenan, bo rnashq datia- 

bû, bo awaî pe u pilman 

rabet u la hatnû rûyêk- 

awa khomdn bo aw rega 

dûr u drezha amada bi- 

bo awaî pakî u begunahî i 

khoy bisalmene... 

Without my seeing it, I 

knew that... 

He had set that first day 

for getting ourselves ac- 

customed, for practice, in 

order that our legs and 

feet become accustomed 

and that we make our- 

selves ready in every way 

for that long road. 

in order that he prove his 

innocence... 

and (<6) j> bo awaî (ka) ‘in order that’ 

A short list of common subordinating conjunctions: 

(aS) jA, b’ aw marjaî(ka) provided that, on condition that (+ 

subj.) 

(aS) joj& j aj ba be awaî (ka) without (+ pres. subj.) 

(aS) jöjaS jAj bar l’ awaî (ka) before (+ pres. subj.) 

(aS) JûjaS j> bo awaî(ka) in order that (+ pres. subj.) 

chunkû since 

(a5) jöjaS j\ji dwa i awaî (ka) after 

aS% ja ka inasmuch as 

aT ka when 

katê(k) when 

(aS) (_5sjAj/(_ja«aj jil pcish amaî/awaî (ka) after 

(aS) JöjaS jiL pesh awaî (ka) before (+ pres. subj.) 

§ 39. Relative Clauses. Relative clauses in Kurdish are often, but not nec- 

essarily, introduced by the relative pronoun ka ‘who, which, that.’ Syntac- 

tically Kurdish relative clauses do not differ significantly from Persian rela- 

tive clauses, with the exception of the omission of the relative pronoun, 
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which does not happen in Persian. The antecedent of any relative pronoun, 

expressed or omitted, is usually but not necessarily marked by enclitic -î, -e, 

or -êk. Generally speaking, the relative pronoun ka may be omitted, particu- 

larly when it functions as the object of the verb in the relative clause. The 

relative pronoun is not often omitted when it functions as the subject 

(logical or real) of the verb in the relative clause—as in English (‘the man 

whom I met’ and ‘the man with whom I went’ may be equally well ex- 

pressed as ‘the man I met’ and ‘the man I went with,’ but ‘the man who 

came’ cannot become *‘the man came’). 

If the syntactical function of the relative pronoun within the relative 

clause is other than subject of the verb, the grammatical place is marked 

within the clause by a “referent pronoun” that refers back to the relative. 

The verb inside a relative clause modifying a true indefinite or nonspecific 

antecedent is in the subjunctive, as in Persian. Examples follow. 

4 jyJLuiy sar i kurakaî ka nustibû, She took the head of the 

iib J‘*-“ sar ranl b‘rd- boy, who had fallen 
asleep, from her lap. 

In this example the relative pronoun ka functions as the subject of nustibû— 

and is therefore not omissible—and the antecedent is marked by -f. 

j_> i Sa . yekêk la lawakan, ka bo One of the young men, 

jLi ojjijjş- »4fcj4; jLijJ froshtin i barham chû- who had gone to town to 

J shar, garayawa u sell produce, retumed 

mizgenîpe dan. and gave them the good 

Here the relative pronoun ka refers to the antecedent yekêk la lawakan. The 

-êk ending on yekêk functions as the marker of the antecedent. 

j_i j4_a j cfi lat wa nabe har ‘arabê to Don’t think every Arab 

j. Kj,4_$ tûshî bît, am nawana gish you meet knows all these 

.Jys dazane. names. 
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optional 
relative 
pronoun relative clause 

lat wa nabe har arabe [ka] \totûsh- î bît am nawana gish dazane 

referent 
pronoun 

In this example the referent pronoun -f complementing tûshî refers to the 

antecedent, har arab, marked with the enclitic -e. The relative pronoun is 

omitted. The verb tûsh-bît is in the subjunctive because the antecedent is 

nonspecific and the clause is hypothetical (‘any and every Arab you may 

meet’1). 

LSA_iL«A_S,j«4_S j_3 to arn kamanaî dayanzanî, Write down these few 

biyannûsawa. things you know. 

optional 
antecedent relative 

marker iun relative clause 

Ibiyannûsawa to am kamana 

pronoun 

In this example the referent pronoun -yan in dayanzanî refers to the antece- 

dent am kamana, which is marked as antecedent by -f without the relative 

pronoun. The -yan- in biyannûsawa is a resumptive object pronoun, which, 

strictly speaking, is optional since the object of binûsawa has already been 

stated (am kamana). Such resumptive object pronouns are often used after a 

relative clause to make clear that the antecedent of the relative clause is 

actually the object of the main verb. 

(_s4—^1’ awanaî gilay le kirdûn, It is different from those 

jljU jyawaz a. things he has complained 

of. 

1 Compare the hypothetical subjunctive clause with the actual j* 4-® 

4_.jj_i har ‘arabê min tûshî bûma “every Arab I’ve met,” where the antecedent is 

definite and the verb of the relative clause describes something that has actually 

happened. 
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Here the referent pronoun -n, the “bumped” complement of the preposition 

le, refers to the antecedent awana, which is so marked by -î without the rel- 

ative pronoun. 

jjij cSi=- ^ cîji j 

(_5AjoJJ&aSLu1»ji 

. oj4£j jLjûlL) CSj'y>~ ^J^- 

zorî la khoy akird ka aw 

dûfirmesk a gawrayaî 

ayanawe bikawina 

khwarê biyansharetawa. 

He was forcing himself to 

hide those two large 

tears, which were about 

to dribble down. 

In this example the antecedent of the relative clause, dû firmesk a gawraya, 

is marked by î, and the relative pronoun is omitted. The -yan- in biyan- 

sharetawa is another example of a resumptive object pronoun. 

pu i ojJuii^dJdi-i ^ »ju bîrim la har shitêk kirdi- Whatever I had thought 

.ojojjOjCa; jjjo 4 betawa, bîrim la mirdin about, I hadn’t thought 

namkirdibûawa. about dying. 

In this example, dbd-i j<lss har shitêk ‘whatever’ produces an indefinite rela- 

tive clause; thus the verb bîrim kirdibetawa is subjunctive, and in this case, 

past subjunctive. 

§ 40. Directional Nouns in ê. Certain nouns become quasi-adverbial direc- 

tionals with the addition of unstressed -ê. Among these are matê ‘home- 

ward,’ CSjjja zhûrê ‘inward,’ and CSjoi darê ‘outward.’ These directionals 

tend to occur as postposed directionals after -a (see §35). 

§ 41. Orthographic Peculiarities of Sorani Kurdish. For the most part, 

Sorani Kurdish is written in a “phonetic” version of the Arabic alphabet in 

which all but one of the vowels are given graphic representations. Only the 

vowel i is not represented intemally in a word. 

The only real inconsistency in the writing system is the representation of 

the sequence ye, which is written *_j, as though it were ya, which is written 

the same. Both the writing of ye and the lack of indication of i go back to 

early twentieth-century attempts to render Ottoman spelling more “phonet- 

ic” and actually have nothing to do with Kurdish, but since Kurdish spelling 

was devised during the late Ottoman period, it has been saddled with a_j for 

ye and nothing for i. 
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Writers of Kurdish, as well as writers of other languages using the Arabic 

alphabet, are loathe to write several >’’s in sequence. It is probably safe to 

say that a word like gayîyn ‘we arrived,’ which technically should be 

spelled with three y ’s in a row (one for the first y, a second for the f, 

and a third for the second y), will never be seen with all three y’s. At most it 

will appear as the same spelling as gayîn ‘you/they arrived.’ The same 

applies to the sequence -î i, i.e. a word ending in î followed by the i of the 

izafa: rarely is this sequence spelled with two y’s; generally the -f ending of 

the word is spelled with y and the izdfa y is omitted, as in 

jjaJo bo ditnarmî i awana for placating them 

j ojIjûaJ hikûyat andaza u baristaî i A story does not have a 

.jj dyarîkrawî niya. clearly defined size or 

length. 

In the reading passages occasionally a z.er vowel point has been inserted un- 

der the y (j) to indicate the missing vowel of the iz.ûfa. 

The same applies to the sequence fy, where a word ends in f and is fol- 

lowed by the 3rd-person singular pronominal enclitic (possessive or agent 

afflx). Occasionally the sequence is spelled in full with the correct number 

of y’s, but normally only one y is written. This is particularly true when 

there would be three y’s, as in 

.jjfdJjji- 4 (j.ljlsjl. matawaîy la khatk kird. He bade farewell to the 

people. 

The sequence îa, as in tanjîaka ‘the hunting dog,’ is written as either 

or as though the sequence were î-ya. The sequence îêk, given 

the orthographic peculiarity of the -ek suffix after vowels, may be written as 

îek or as îyek, as in tanjîêk ‘a hunting dog,’ which can be written either as 

or more commonly as 

There is also no unanimity among writers of Kurdish with regard to the 

writing of compound words. Some put all the elements together, and others 

leave each element separate. Thus, ditnarmî is spelled either or 

jand dyarîkraw is either or j'TCj'io. This is rarely troubling to 

the reader, but the longer compounds like sarinjrakesh ‘attrac- 
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tive’ become, the more difficult they become to recognize. 

§ 42. Vowel Contractions. (1) The sequence -îa- is often contracted to -e-, 

as in amarîkîaka > amarîkeka. 

(2) The sequences -ûwa- and -ûa- can be contracted to -o-, as in 

bûwatawa > t>ijASJj botawa, t>dîtûatawa > t>jASjxp dîtotawa, and t>^ 

bibûawa > t>3y>. bibowa. 
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Present Habitual/Progressive (kawtin ‘fall,’ nûsîti ‘write,’ & qsa-kirdin ‘speak’) 

SINGULAR PLURAL 

dakawim dakawîn 

dakawî(t) dakawin 

cZj&s dakawe(t) dakawin 

poSl; nakawim jy^Sii nakawîn 

nadakawim j.ySo4i nadakawîn 

danûsim ûî^jj^ ddnûsîn 

c^jjns danûsîft) û^jj^ danûsin 

ciL^jjös danûse(t) û^jj^ danûsin 

nanûsim û^jj^ nanûsîn 

nadanûsim nadanûsîn 

pSo 4_i qsadakam qsa dakayn 

qsadakay(t) J<6o.5 qsa ddkan 

Cj&i 4_i qsadaka(t) j^<US qsa dakan 

o^js çra nakam j^us qsa nakayn 

aJs qsa nadakam qsa nadakayn 

Present Subjunctive (‘that I fall,’ &c.) 

p4$C bîkawim jy<£ bikawîn 

CLijtSi bikawîft) j^ bikawin 

CLjtSi bikawe(t) j^ bîkawin 

p^Si. nakawim jy^ nakawîn 

bmûsim jw^. bînûsîn 

■C-f-jyj bînûsî(t) j^1- bînûsin 

C-Lojji. bmûse(t) j-"3ri bmûsiti 

nanûsim nanûsîn 
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?■&(->) <J qsa (b()kam j£(j) •lJ qsa (bî)kayn 

.) <u3 qsa (bî)kay(t) j4^(j) <J qsa (bi')kan 

oKti) <J qsa(b()ka(t) j^Sti) <J qsa (bi')kan 

çsa nakam j-.di <J qsa nakayn 

Simple Past (T fell,’ &c.) 

FORINTRANSITIVE: jjfKAWTIN ‘TO FALL’ 

kawtim jGjjS' kawtîn 

csşj'S' kawtî(t) jjjS' kawtin 

Cjj'S’ kdwt jjjS' kawtin 

f-yS* nakawtim j«ySi nakawtîn 

CLşySi; nakawtî(t) jj*S* nakawtin 

CjjjSc nakawt jjjSk, nakawtin 

FOR TRANSITIVE VERB FOLLOWED BY AGENT AEFIX: Cr^jj NÛSÎN ‘TO WRITE’ 

fj—jj nûsîm jU-jj nûsîman 

nûsîy(t) jkjjj; nûsîtan 

* y nusiy jL-.jji nûsîyan 

^ndmnûsî ^jjjjdi**, namdnnûsî 

^jjj* ndtnûsî ^jjjU natannûsî 

jjjjcn ndynûsî ^jjC U ndyûnnûsî 

FOR AGENT AFFIX PRECEDING A TRANSITIVE VERB: j^<J QSA-KIKDIN ‘TO SPEAK’ 

c'y qsam kird jL<J qsaman kird 

jsjTCjKuS qsat kird js^jUJ qsatankird 

qsaykird qsöydnkird 

jjk j.<J qsam nakird sf*> jL<J qsamdn nakird 

jfc o<J qsat nakird jfc jb<J qsatan nakird 

jfc jj—i qsay nakird sfji jlj<J qsayan nakird 

Past Habitual/Progressive (= Irrealis) (T used to fall,’ ‘I would have fallen,’ &c.) 
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dakawtim tfjj&öJ dakawtîn 

^J^ dakawtîft) Jj^ dakawtin 

dakawt JJ^ dakawtin 

naakawtim (Sul.) jŞj&t naakawtîn (Sul.) 

nadakawtim jŞjjfcSH nadakawtîn 

damnûsî ^jjAmö ddmannûsî 

arjjiW datnûsî datannûsî 

^jyfj daynûsî iTjj^W dayannûsî 

namanûsî (Sul.) ^jj^ ndmananûsî (Sul.) 

^jj^ namdanusi ndmandanûsî 

jfcj j.4^i qsam dakird qsaman dakird 

qsat dakird sfos jfcui qsatan dakird 

qsay dakird sjfos jlji-i qsayan dakird 

ifc* j.-ui qsam naakird (Sul.) sfoSoi qsaman naakird 

4‘s* r*-3 qsam nadakird sfos* jU<^3 qsarnan nadakird 

Present Perfect (‘I have fallen’, &c.) 

rjjj^ kawtûm ö-jjj^ kawtûyn 

c-ijjj^ kawtûy(t) jjyjk> kawtûn 

ojjj& kawtûa jjyjöj kawtûn 

rjjj^ nakawtûm Jjjj^ nakawtûyn 

r»j~»jj nûsîwima nûsîwmana 

Xj^jj nûsîwita ^js-ai nûsîwtana 

d^.j^jj nûsîwyatî ^kj^ji nûsîwyana 

‘j~~“jy»* namnûsîwa ‘j^jyiU namannûsîwa 

‘jj4 qsam kirdûa öjjjyqsamankirdûa 

‘jj4^ qsat kirdûa ojj4ö^ qsatankirdûa 

°jj4'iS^ qsay kirdûa ‘jj^So0-^ qsayan kirdûa 

‘jj^S* r^ qsam nakirdûa ejjijfti jU<^3 qsaman nakirdûa 
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Past Perfect (‘I had fallen,’ &c.) 

rjjêj^ kawtibûm 

kawtibûy(t) 

kawtibû 

nakawtibûm 

j.jjîj‘6 kawtibûyn 

jjjêjks kawtibûn 

jjjêj^ kawtibûn 

jjjij&a nakawtibûyn 

p_j—*}y nûsibûm 

nusibut 

ijjjj^jj nûsîbûy 

jj^jji**, namnûsibû 

j\»jj~»jj nûsibûman 

jbjjj»jj nûsibûtan 

jujjjMjj nûsibûyan 

jjj*jji>\»*> ndmannûsibû 

jjpjT"j.4_j qsam kirdibû 

jys'y o*_J qsatkirdibû 

jj>sf qsay kirdibû 

jysf^ j.<LJ c/sam nakirdibû 

jysf jU<LJ qsaman kirdibû 

jjjpyjlb^ qsatan kirdibû 

j&fcM*i qsayan kirdibû 

jj.sf* qsaman nakirdibû 

Past Subjunctive (‘that I have fallen,’ &c.) 

kawtibim 

kawtibî(t) 

jööjjS' kawtibe(t) 

şjj^ nakawtibim 

Cfijks kawtibîn 

jtwS^ kawtibin 

CfijtS' kawtibin 

jçöjiSi nakawtibîn 

j^u-jji nûsîbetim 

Jjyx~*jj nûsîbetit 

jj~-*jj nûsîbetî 

Cyi^jji** an i bet 

jtjiu^jj nûsîbetman 

jlssiuuyj nûsîbettan 

jUtu-ujj nûsîbetyan 

Czjjfjjb* ndmannûsîbet 

js^j.^uJ qsam kirdibe 

jsfcj^i qsatkirdibe 

jsf (/5a>' kirdibe 

jsfa j.^J çvam nakirdibe 

jsf jU<LJ qsaman kirdibe 

jpjf jixJ qsatan kirdibe 

qsayan kirdibe 

(jspi jU*_J qsaman nakirdibe 

Past Conditional I (‘had I fallen,’ &c.) 

bîkawtimaya 4,hjj& bîkawtînaya 
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<bbfij*SC bîkawtîtdya 

*ibj*5C bîkawtaya 

^LjaS*; nakawtimaya 

4jLj*SC bfkawtinaya 

4jLj*SC bîkawtinûya 

*j.Lj*S*; nakawtîndya 

bîmnûsîdya 

*,L^jji bûnûsîaya 

jjL^jjib bîynûsîaya 

^Lbjji**; namnûsîaya 

*jL_jjbL Mmannûsîûya 

*j.UjjbL bûûnnûsîdya 

*j.L_j,jjfiL btydnnûsîdya 

*j.L_jjbL*i ndmdnnûsîaya 

qsam bîkirdaya 

*ibj5C o*_ii qsat bîkirdaya 

*j.bjSC (/5a>' bîkirdaya 

jj*_J c/sam nakirddya 

*jbjSC jL<b_i qsamdn bîkirdûya 

<b.bjSÇ jb<s_j qsatan bi'kirdaya 

*j.bjSC jb*_bj qsaydn bîkirdûya 

<b.b^*i jL*_J qsamûn ndkirdaya 

Past Conditional II (‘were I to have fallen,’ 

j.Lj*SC bîkawtibdm 

^slfij*^ bîkawtibay 

bj*SC bîkawtiba 

.l3j*5*i nakawtibam 

&c.) 

j.Lj<^ bîkawtibûyn 

jLj<6C bîkawtiban 

jLj<6C bîkawtiban 

j,lfij<iS*; ndkawtibayn 

L^jjif bîmnûsîbd 

L_jjii bûnûsîba 

L^jjib bîynûsîbû 

L_jjU*i namnûsîba 

L_jjbL Mmdnnûsîba 

LubjjbL bûannûsîbd 

LbjjjbL Myannûsîbû 

L_jjbL<b ndmdnnûsîba 

LjSC j»*_J r/ia/M bîkirdiba 

LjSC o*_J (/.sat bîkirdiba 

LjSC (/.sav bîkirdibd 

LJ*; j.*__i (/.sam nakirdiba 

LjSC jL<b_j qsaman bîkirdiba 

LjSÇ j's<b_j qsatan bîkirdiba 

LjSCjlj<LJ qsayan bîkirdibû 

jL<i_j qsamûn nakirdibû 

PASSIVE TENSES AND MOODS 

Present Passive (‘I am seen’) 

Zj^os dabînrem 

dabînrey(t) 

jjjjjos dabînreyn 

ji.jCjos dabînren 
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Cöji-tu dabînre(t) 

Jjub nabînrem 

i nadabînrem 

jjjLio dabînren 

jjjyli nabînreyn 

jûjUjsj-o nadabînreyn 

Present Subjunctive Passive (‘that I be seen’) 

JjC bîbînrem 

cJjC. bîbînrey(t) 

cöjC. bîbînre(t) 

^,jej nabînrem 

jjjjC bîbînreyn 

j-’jC bîbînren 

jijC. bîbînren 

cjjej nabînreyn 

Past Passive (‘I was seen’) 

bînram 

c-j)j^ bînray(t) 

\j-> bînra 

nabînram 

jiŞjjj bînrayn 

j\j4 bînran 

jljj; bînran 

j\jej nabînrayn 

Present Perfect Passive (‘I have been seen’) 

bînrawim 

£-ij\jj bînrawî(t) 

oj\j> bînrawa 

çj jgt ndbînrawim 

j-j\j> bînrawîn 

jjljU; bînrawin 

jj\j4 bînrawin 

jjj^j nabînrawîn 

Past Perfect Passive (T had been seen’) 

çjjîji bînrabûm 

CiyîJ/j; bînrabûy(t) 

jjîj-z bînrabû 

fjj’-Lw* nabînrabûm 

jyy\je bînrabûyn 

jjy\je. bînrabûn 

jjy)ji bînrabûn 

jyijj.^j; nabînrabûyn 

Past Subjunctive Passive (‘that I have been seen’) 

fSj^ bînrûbim Cîj)H bînrabîn 

c-ij\jj bînrdbî(t) j\j^ bînrabin 
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bînrabe(t) Cr\ht bînrabin 

fSjg* nabînrabim ndbînrabîn 

Past Conditional Passive (‘had I been seen’) 

‘dUjjdu. bibînramaya 

bibînraytaya <iW)Us» 

bibînratdya 

nabînrdmdya 

bibînraynaya 

bibînranaya 

bibînranaya 

nabînraynaya 
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Synopsis of Tenses and Moods 

INTRANSITIVE TRANSITIVE PASSIVE 

infinitive OJJT o^A 

chûn bang kirdin bûng krûn 

togo toinvite to be invited 

past fjjr ftf'-A 

chûm bangim kird bûng krûm 

Iwent I invited him/her1 I was invited 

past habitual && f^ ‘■A 

dachûm bûngim dakird bûng dakrûm 

I used to go I used to invite him I used to be invited 

pres. perf. fJJT •jjjf'fs\ 

chûwim bûngim kirdûa bûng krûwim 

I have gone I have invited him I have been invited 

past perf. fjj^jjr fjjil/''-A 

chûbûm bangim kirdibû bûng krûbûm 

I had gone I had invited him I had been invited 

present 

(d)achim bûng (d)akam bang (d)akrem 

I(‘ll) go l(‘ll) invite I am (will be) invited 

pres. subj. pjjSC 

bichim bang bikam bûng bikrem 

that I go that I invite that I be invited 

past subj. fjjr jdf iJwlj 

chûbim bûngim kirdibe( t) bûng krabim 

that I have that I have invited that I have been invited 

gone him 

1 Because of the ergative nature of the past tenses, a 3rd-person singular object 

built into the verb. 
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past cond. I ‘^jjf-. •cb_f f'l; Oo.Ufi JC-I; 

bichûmaya bangim bikirdaya bang bikramaya 

past cond. II rWj) Wf(,) fl; fWJti) 
(bi)chûbdm bdngim (bi)kirdiba bang (bQkrdbam 

had I gone had I invited him had I been invited 

irrealis (= fJSf^ f'fj ‘-A 

past (d)achûm bangim (d)akird bang (d)akram 

habitual) I would have I would have invited I would have been invited 

gone him 

Conditional Sentence Types 

present/future possible (present subjunctive or simple past indicative protasis, in- 

dicative apodosis) 

.CçaJljo jjSjS Agar biche(t) (or chû), If he goes, he’ll see them. 

dayanbîne(t). 

< jk-Ojf j& Agar bîchîta (or chûyta) If you go to Kurdistan, 

i_sjj Kurdistan, fer i kurdî you’ll leam Kurdish. 

dabî. 

past possible (past subjunctive protasis, indicative apodosis) 

•o^ ‘cstf j3»j jsj^l j'S'x Agar l’awe wafr barîbe, 

nayen. 

If it has snowed there, they 

won’t be coming. 

»jj=- jiS'Ali < jjj=- jiSk Agar chûbe, nazdnim kay 

.jSjoj chûa darê. 

If he has gone, I don’t 

know when he went out. 

ijjii < jk—sj^ia,jj>. jffi Agar chûbîta Kurdistdn, 

,cj; j»jf dabefer i kurdî bibî. 

If you have gone to Kurd- 

istan, you must have 

leamed Kurdish. 

jyiî < jls_»jjf «iijj=-4i j&z Agar nachûbîta Kurdistan, If you haven’t gone to 

.(jji natwanîfer i kurdî bibî. Kurdistan, you can’t have 

leamed Kurdish. 

contrafactual (past conditional protasis, past habitual apodosis) 
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j<54 Agar bichûaya, daydîtin. If he had gone, he would 

have seen them./ If he 

were to go, he would see 

jjş , Agar bîchûytaya Kurdis- 

<J-'j$ tûn, fer i kurdî dabûy. 

If you had gone to Kurd- 

istan, you would have 

leamed Kurdish. 

<jji , jls—ajl'Aikjjjş-*; Agar nachûytaya Kurdis- 

,jjj< oii j-jf tan, fer i kurdî tiadabûy. 

If you hadn’t gone to 

Kurdistan, you wouldn’t 

have leamed Kurdish. 
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Recently there have been attempts, particularly on the intemet and on the 

part of Kurds influenced by speakers of Kurmanji Kurdish, to write Sorani 

in the Latin-based Kurmanji alphabet. The conversion is as follows: 

Sorani 

a 

a 

b 

ch 

d 

f 

8 
gh 

j 
k 

kh 

l 

t 

P 

<7 

r 

s 

sh 

u 

û 

Sorani Arabic 

lS 

s 
l 

*'L 

I- 

Kurmanji 

e 

b 

Ç 

d 

f 

h 

i 

î 

c 

k 

5 
J 

X 

I 

II 

o 

p 

<1 

s 

Ş 
t 

u 

û 



CONVERSION TABLE FROM SORANITO KURMANJI 

y 
z 

zh 

(not indicated) 

In writing Sorani in the Kurmanji alphabet, a one-to-one correspondence is 

observed. The i of the izafa after consonants is written as f joined directly to 

the preceding word, but after vowels it is usually written as y, as in ray giştî 

for rû i gishtî ‘public opinion’ and zarawey zanistî for j. .*j\j 

zarawa i zanistî ‘scientific language.’ An example of such transcribed text 

is given below: 

Ber le Sedam Husên hîç berpirsêkî Êraqî newêrawe îmza le ser rêkkew- 

tinêk bikat ke otonomî bidate kurd, ewîş le 11-î adarî 1970 rêkkewtin- 

name benawbangekey adarî legell Mela Mistefa Barzanî mor kird, tefsîrî 

ciyaciya bo karekey (cêgirî berrêz) dekira. Hendê deyanut be rastî deyewê 

ew birîne qûlley cestey Êraq tîmar bikat, hendêkî dîkeş deyanut deyewê 

piştgîrî hêzî serbazîy bo xoy misoger bikat û bîxate jêr rikêfî xoyewe, 

diway ewey le biwarekanî emnî û rageyandin û hizbî da ew pallpiştiyey 

misoger kirdibû.1 

In Arabic script the passage is as follows: 

^ j*£(S iS(j'a'S UûsySKj ) • ,j;j\fS ^\ \ 4 Jsjt < i 

(j-l/h c5L&r) ^>j^ji WW c5j> Jbj'i * 

^jjfi ^ jAÎ CSjAi'3 J^\j CSj^ 

4 J\js jgj Jfj J cJ€L. J^ tîji. > ujlj^ lîji* 

j* 'jjj=- j j j^j'j! 

An example of a slightly different form of transcription sometimes used on 

the intemet is as follows: 

Ke dellm zimanl Kurdf, mebest ew zimaneye ke êsta Kurd qisey pêdeken. 

Gelê zimanwan u rojh hellatnasf henderi (ferengl) degell zimanf Kurdf 

xerêk bune, zurbey ew zanayaney ke be shêweyêkf gishtf ya taybetf le 

zimanf Kurdf duwawin gutuyane ke em zimane le biney zimanekanf Hmd 

'Taken from the intemet at www.kerkuk-kurdistan.com/hevpeyvinek.asp?ser=l& 

cep=4&nnimre=281). 
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u Urupayl u binemalley Hlnd u Êranf u le xêzane zimam Êram ye u degell 

zimam Farsl xizmayeti nizfld heye. Ja zimam Kurdi ke ewe rewishtl con 

peyda buwe? Ashkiraye zimam hemu willatê zimanf danfshtiwam willa- 

teke debê, eger rodawekam mêjhuyi all u gorrêkf neteweylyan le willate- 

keda pêk nehênabê ewa zimanekeysh her zimarn danishtiwekam koni 

willatekeye u pêcewaney emesh pêcewane debê. Ja bizanm babeteke bo 

zimam Kurdl cone?1 

In Arabic script, this text is as follows; 

^JJJ j j'iUJ j/-l/^ ^j/M? & ^Uj j* ‘cPj/iJUj ca^ * 

Siji- lPj//Uj Ja£o 

J j&Uj Ls^*. 4 ^ 6 4jj/ jjljj lSJj/jUj 4 J^b Jjg 

jUj J .Ai^ Jiy jAiLjA- ^jls jllj Jtfo J 4* J'jjŞ jUj Aii^- 4 j lî^Uam 

^ö/ J'j^iaşb jUj j/ jj^aa jUj AijjSliiS ş ojj, jj=- J-2j»j »jaS -S' iPj/ 

LÊi^Uj IjAi (jJaAi -4 4 j\n4.j<w /ljj§> OjjjU J^jbjj jaTaS 

jt ^‘®*t't Ûi^ w • JO'5 *Wii jfcws LS*Wit j /5 j/ J^J^'5 jUj J^ 

^jr iPj/jUj 

‘Taken from the website www.kurdishacademy.org/ku/history/history.html. 
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